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Nov. 21, 1980

The B G News
Bowling Green State University

Hostage-release terms
set, details sketchy

Column
OneFountain Hills
has it their way

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Carter
administration has agreed in principle to Iranian terms for freeing the 52
Americans held hostage in Iran for
more than a year, Secretary of State
Edmund S. Muskie said yesterday.
But other U.S. officials indicated
there still is disagreement over the
details of the Iranian demands and
they cautioned against expectations of
imminent release. State Department
spokesman John H. Trattner warned
against "overexcitement."
Muskie made his statement after a
breakfast meeting with visiting West
German Foreign Minister HansDietrich Genscher.
"We've said publicly we accepted
the four points in principle," Muskie
said, referring to the terms set down
Nov. 4 by the Iranian parliament.
However, he added, "that doesn't tell
you much about the details, does it?"

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - It
was a simple enough order:
"One cheeseburger and 9,999
hamburgers-to go."
When the residents of Fountain Hills, Ariz., placed the
order at White Castle, cooks for
the Columbus-based hamburger
chain turned to their grills to
prepare burgers for the town's
10th anniversary celebration.
Along with 105,000 sliced
pickles, the burgers will be boxed, sacked and frozen in coolers
for air freight shipment Thursday from Port Columbus to
Phoenix. There, they will be
met by armed guards and a
refrigerated truck for delivery
to Fountain Hills, about 50
miles away.
The hamburgers sell for 26
cents and cheeseburgers for 32
cents. The Fountain Hills
Chamber of Commerce is paying $3,800-about 12 cents each
more than the normal price-but
the price includes dry ice and
packing containers for the
flight.

MUSKIE'S remark apparently was
the first by a senior Carter adminstration official that the Iranian terms for
release of the hostages were acceptable even in principle.
The Iranians have demanded a U.S.
promise of nonintervention in Iranian
affairs, the freeing of more than $8
billion in assets frozen by the Carter
administration in retaliation for the
seizure of the hostages, cancellation
of all American claims against Iran
and return of the wealth of the late

Inside
Opinion
University Director of Student Publications Fred Wolven
makes a plea to the community
for a little more care,
understanding and humanity at
a time when the community is
scared by recent crimes. Page
2.

Neyys
Graduate students also have
a means by which they can
receive financial aid. Page 5.

Sports
Bowling Green defeated
Western Ontario, 86-47, last
night in Anderson Arena in an
exhibition game. Pace 10.

Weather
Mostly cloudy. High 41 F (5
C), low 25 F (-4 C), 30-percent
chance of precipitation.

Friday

Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.
The Americans were seized Nov. 4,
1979, when a mob overran the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran and demanded
the return of the shah, who was
undergoing cancer treatment in New
York.
The Carter administration replied
to the Iranian terms 10 days ago in a
message transmitted through
Algerian intermediaries. While the
response was not divulged, U.S. officials have described it as generally
positive and said it included a pledge
of noninterference.
TRATTNER SAID, "I would
discourage people reading into what
has happened in the last 12 or 15 hours
as any significant pattern."
Iran has yet to respond officially to
the American proposals, carried to
Algiers on Nov. 10 by Deputy
Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher and four other U.S. officials.
Meanwhile, in Iran, reports quoted
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai
as saying the United States, in dealing
with the hostage question, "has not
understood the problem."
Registering apparent dissatisfaction with the negotiations over the
hostages, Rajai said, "we intend to
elaborate the matter more," according to reports by Pars, the Iranian
news agency.

Business departments
wrestle with demand
by Kyle Silvers

Too many students and too few professors have combined to create a serious
problem in marketing and management courses.
Every University marketing course is closed, filled to above capacity for
winter quarter. Management courses also are having difficulties in meeting
registration demand for their classes.
Dr. Maurice Mandell, chairman of the marketing department, said 480
students were unable to get the marketing courses they requested. As a consequence, many students will be receiving partial schedules before Thanksgiving.
"What we're trying to do is serve the greatest number of students without
hurting the level of instruction," he said, explaining that students are placed in
the classes by a priority system.
MARKETING MAJORS receive first priority, followed by students who need
the course to graduate, he said.
Describing the situation as a "major dilemma", Mandell said there is "a problem raised without a viable solution."
staff photo by Scott Keeler
He said the excessive demand for classes "has been going on for a number of
years; as long as I can remember. It's gotten acute within the last three or four
Trying to stay warm in the cold and brisk wind, Mark Sirower, a junior manageyears."
ment major and second trumpet in the University Marching Band, covers his face
Mandell attributed the situation to a number of factors.
with his glove. The band members were rehearsing for their final halftime show
In the past, students in the Collge of Arts and Sciences were limited in the
for Saturday's football game.
number of business courses they could elect to take, he said. Now, many nonbusiness programs include business courses as requirements, or at least
academic advisers suggest that students take some.
"THEY HAVE increased our demand above and beyond our department's
normal rate of growth," Mandell said.
In addition, he said, it is often impossible to hire suitable faculty members
because there is a national shortage of them.
"We can't hire people," Mandell said. "We will be happy if we can simply
hire the number of people we need to keep even."
THE UNIVERSITY has at least one point in its favor - it can pay competitive
unlike some universities where faculty members are unionized and
found months later in New Mexico and bond, Bachman said there are two nature and circumstances of the of- salaries,
later was found guilty of the arson methods he prefers. The first is the fense; the weight of evidence against salaries are "locked in", he said.
"We're trying to take care of as many (students) as we can," Mandell said,
charges.
personal recognizance bond which the accused; the accused's family explaining that some beginning courses now have 100 or more students.
amounts to a promise from the accus- ties, employment, ' financial
Increasing the class size does not provide a solution, he said. Many students
Ash said there are numerous cases ed to appear at the time of his trial. resources, character and mental conin which Bachman has been "very The second method is to set an amount dition; and the length of his residence in beginning classes who choose to pursue the field likely will be shut out of the
more advanced classes, he added.
liberal" in setting bond. All this, he and let the accused go with the pro- in the community.
DR. KARL VOGT, dean of the College of Business Administration,
said, not only leads to complaints mise that he will pay the bond.
acknowledged
the problem and said students from all fields of study are atfrom the police department, but from
Also, the accused's record of conIn felony cases, if these methods
the public as well.
prove unacceptable Bachman can victions and record of appearance or tracted to marketing, which intensifies the demand.
He added that the University has been successful in attracting "first-rate"
chose other bond restrictions. These failure to appear at court proceedings faculty
over the last several years, but still cannot meet the demand.
DM THE Thompson case, many local include:
continued on page S
continued on page 4
bar owners and employees said they
• placing the person in the custody
were angry that bond was set at
$35,000 for an aggravated murder of a designated person or organization
agreeing to supervise him;
charge.
One was quoted as saying, "That's
• placing restrictions on the travel,
what outrages bar-workers is that our association or place of abode of the
person during the time of release;
life is worth only $35,000."
combined with a 3-percent budget
you lose momentum.
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Ohio
• having the accused post 10 percent
State University officials warn that
reduction imposed in July, has
"THE IMPACT, however, stretBut while the public and the police of the bond;
forced OSU to trim its budget by
ches over a number of years before
the institution has reached the limit
seem to line up in favor of high bonds
• requiring the execution of a bail
$10.8 million, according to Presiyou can gain that back," Buxton
of its ability to absorb tough budget
for serious crimes, Judge Bachman bond
or the execution of bond secured
dent Harold Enarson.
slashes without sacrificing
said. "It's too important to our
points to Rule 46 of Ohio Rules of
estate in the county;
academic quality.
Richard O. Buxton, vice presisociety to not look very carefully
Criminal Procedure as the basis for by• real
imposing any other constitutional
dent of development, is among
"We're going to see some serious
before you make those kinds of
his bond decisions.
condition considered reasonable and
those officials who feel OSU has its
erosion of academic quality unless
cuts. OSU has had to carry much
necessary to ensure appearance. For
something is done," said Dan
back to the wall financially. His
more than its burden.
The major provision, and indeed the example, Bachman said, this can inHeinlin, director of alumni affairs.
department is the official gift"What is the price of quality.
only consideration for setting bond, clude a provision such as telling the
soliciting agency of the university.
"There's some recognition that
You can cut and cut and cut, but if
according to the law, is to ensure that accused not to have any further
"I don't feel the university should
cuts have to be made in the state's
you cut quality, you provide
the defendant will appear at all stages criminal charges brought against him
over-all budget. But I think maybe
be in a position of raising private
mediocrity."
of criminal proceedings.
during a specified time; and,
we need to look at how those cuts
funds to replace what the state's
Enarson, however, has hinted at
• any combination of the above proresponsibilities are," he said.
are spread, who shares in them and
a possible tuition increase for
"AT THE bond hearing, I have to visions that will guarantee aphow much."
Buxton doesn't think OSU is unwinter quarter. The OSU presidecide on the information I have as to pearance.
The university's board of
dent, however, has pledged in the
necessarily crying wolf over the
whether the person will or won't apbudget problems.
past that such an increase would
trustees is to meet in a special sespear. It's not a trial at that point,"
sion Monday afternoon to consider
not exceed $15 a quarter.
"You watch football games
ALTHOUGH WHETHER the person
Bachman said.
proposals for meeting the 3-percent
enough to see what happens when
Although student tuition and fees
The main reason for this, Bachman will appear is the only consideration
budget reduction announced Nov.
have increased substantially in the
momentum changes," he said.
said, is to guarantee an accused per- when setting bond, Bachman said
"The same thing happens in runnpast, they provide little hope for in10.
son's constitutional right of innocence there are other factors he can take increased revenue due to inflation.
THE CUT, effective Dec. 15,
ing an educational institution when
to account when deciding what is
until proven guilty.
While there are many ways to set reasonable. Among the factors are the

Dedication

Law governs bond setting

Main consideration is whether defendant will appear, Bachman says
by Gary Benz
staff reporter

When bond for Brian Thompson, the
18-year-old charged in connection
with the murder of a University student, was set at $35,000, it unleashed a
backlash of criticism that seems to
surface after every bond hearing.
The criticism: Bond is set too low,
especially in serious cases such as
rape or murder. The object of the
criticism: Municipal Court Judge
James Bachman.
And no one has been more vocal in
his criticism of Bachman's bond decisions than City Police Chief Galen
Ash.
"I've been a friend of Judge
Bachman for 20 years, but he has me
very upset. It's hard to give the guys
the incentive to work when they know
nothing's going to happen to the guy
once they catch him," Ash said
ASH SAID he is upset with the
overall bond situation and called it a
continuing problem.
He cited examples such as the
Zelma Metzger case and the Phil
Heinberger case in which he said bond
was far too lenient.
Metzger was charged with involuii
tary manslaughter in the hit-skip
death of a University professor and
then released on her own
recognizance. Heinberger, charged
with two counts of aggravated arson,
also was released on personal
recognizance. He jumped bail, was

OSU fears further budget cuts
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Opinion
HUAC may spell an
It's time to work for a balanced community
end for political action
It seemed like a pleasant, if not practical, idea when
Ronald Reagan during the recent presidential campaign expressed a wish that America should return to those
carefree, simpler days of the 1950s.
But leave it up to that great cloud on America's horizon
known as the Moral Majority to screw that goal up. It
seems now that, aside from its hit list of liberal U.S.
senators, this group also would like to see the House UnAmerican Activities Committee be cranked up again.
For all you youngsters out there, the committee (known
as HUAC) hunted down and persecuted suspected communists during the reign of Joseph McCarthy. They were
responsible for the firing of hundreds of private and public
workers and the black-balling of many writers and actors.
Now this group of self-appointed consciences for the
country want to start the blasted committee up again.
This crowd truly seems to be dangerous. It leaves one
who really cares about the direction of this country
wondering, "What will happen to the social programs and
directions of the last 20 or 30 years? Will it all be for
nought?"
We realize that everyone should have a chance to express
their opinions as to what they want out of government. But
those opinions should be tempered with tolerance and an
open mind. These self-righteous people are trying to set
back the clock 30 years to a time when paranoia among
political activists was rampant. What has been described
as "The Good Old Days" also was a time of little political
action or gains; people were scared to speak their mind.
We've gotten to a point where more people than ever are
willing to work for positive change. All that potential could
go into hiding and be lost for many years should this powerhungry bunch go on a political witchhunt.

I am not a professional politician
nor do I have such as my ambition.
And though I have worked in election
campaigns, held active precinct positions and have been in various
organizational and institutional slots,
I am not now addressing political concerns.
It is time all of us who live here in
this community in the pleasant Ohio
countryside to stop whatever we have
been filling most of the hours of our
daily lives with and take a few
moments to reflect. No—to take a long
hard look at our lives, at life here in
our community (campus and town, city and state), then in thought - geniune hard personal thought - consider why, in the midst and aftermath
of a hard-fought presidential election,
our community has started to turn into something foreign, into something
ugly.
In recent days we have seen young
college students, especially women,
become fearful of walking even a
block off campus in the dark alone.
And joggers now wonder if the night is
a safe time to move off one's own
doorstep.

THIS GROWING anxiety has
developed with good cause. Several
sick, and some vicious people - most
also living in our community - have
attacked several young women.
And the other night, a young man
employed at a local business attempted to perform his job and acting in accord with advice (given him in a recent meeting of business people with

Focus
Fred Wolven
director of student publications

local police officials) sought to prevent underage persons from entering
where they should not have been, and
in the act was injured and later died.
During this same time period, in a
front-page editorial, the editor of the
Sentinel-Tribune called for a ban on
the use of lie-detector tests in Ohio
because of the possible harm such use
had in the wrongful conviction of an
area man.
And here on campus, students
started an informal escort service so
women would not have to walk alone
at night.
But what are we - you and I - doing? Do we consider what it is that has
resulted in attacks on unprotected
females while most of us sleep unmolested? Why are young teens out
roaming after midnight? Why did the
evening daily editor address liedetector tests?
WHAT NOW? A town-campus conflict?

"If it weren't for the rowdy
students"; "if only parents kept their
children off the streets"; "why can't
society control the sick"; "where is
police protection when we need it";
etc., etc.

But none of this is to the point.
Now we need some sound advice,
some solid cooperation by the entire
community (students, townspeople,
University officials, town politicians,
campus security and local police officers and the newspaper and radio
media) and some positive actions.
All of us must realize that:
• rumors are not that and not to be
spread;
• women must not walk, bike or jog
alone at night or even near dusk,
either in town or on campus;
•
local
entertainment
establishments must become more
conscious of their clientele;
• campus student organizations

church groups, in council and board
meetings and editorial offices, and
find out how to get Bowling Green
balanced once more.
I expect to see my family able to go
out at night without my having to protect them every time; I expect my
friends to feel free to come and go to
parties, meetings, classes, local night
spots and stores without fear for personal safety; I expect educators,
editors, ministers, politicians and
police officers to educate, help and be
friends in the process. *

AND, I expect students to use SGA
and all other organizatins, Dr. Moore
to use all institutional councils and

'And most of all, we must be level-headed
and do some real talking within our
families, organizations, church groups ...
and find out how to get Bowling Green
balanced once more.'
need to cooperate now more than
ever;
• high school administrators,
counselors and coaches who have constant contact with youth must offer
solid advice without waiting to be asked;
• no one - youth, college student or
other adult - should be carrying
"weapons" (save women who must be
out after dark).
AND MOST of all, we must be levelheaded and do some real talking
within our families, organizations.

campus editors of the media to aid in
this effort by communicating meaningful suggestions and to continue
reporting factual information.
And, most important, I expect to see
my family, the students I work with
and anyone living in our community
tomorrow morning without fear or
anguish over what might happen
tonight.
And I don't expect to sit around
while someone else does something
about what has been going on around
the block. What about you?

Onward to the self-preservation era
BOSTON - Here we go again. No
sooner do we end one Me Decade than
another one comes peeping around the
corner. .. armed to the teeth.
Good-bye to the Era of SelfImprovement, hello to the Era of SelfPreservation. Good-bye Hedonists;
hello pessimists. The Me People of the
seventies were learning to actualize
themselves, but the Me People of the
eighties are learning to defend
themselves.
Yes, indeed, fellow trend watchers,
the true religion of the decade is not
going to be est or evangelical, it's going to be Survival. Already 50,000 selfproclaimed Survivalists from coast to
coast are hunkering down for the
Apocalypse. They aren't preparing
their souls to meet doom, they are
preparing their bunkers to escape it.
What the hot tub was to the '70s, the
bunker will be for the eighties: the
emotional escape hatch.
THE SURVIVALISTS' visions of
disaster differ. For some it is nuclear,
for others economic, for still others
class and race warfare. But the solution is the same: The Survival of the
Outfittest.
While the other little piggies are
building straw huts and singing in the
sun, Survivalists are bricking in for
months to be spent munching dried
foods, sipping canned water and counting their ammunition.
Survivalists see the handwriting on
the wall or at least the typewriting in
the mail-order catalogues. The Urban
Survival Arsenal, a review of the
weapons "you need," pictures us in
fortified bunkers while squads of
"dope-crazed savages" lie in waiting
outside.
"What are you going to do?" it asks.
"Are you going to sit there like an
idiot. . . or are you going to read the
Urban Survival Arsenal and be
prepared to exact a mighty toll as you
retreat?"
THE MESSAGE is to exchange selffulfillment for self-protection, roller

Focus
Ellen Goodman
syndicated columnist

skates and rolfing tables for rifles. As
Survivalist Fred Kurpsie, fondling his
weapons, told CBS News, "This will
stop a man, kill a man."
Good Neighbor Fred finds his inspiration, no doubt, in the books hot
off the Delta Press publishing list like
"The Brass Knuckle Bible" and "Kill
or Be Killed."
Well, we should have seen it coming. On the best-seller lists the books
on how to flatten your stomach are being replaced by books on how to increase your Krugerrands.
The optimistic self-obsession of
Wayne Dyer nas been topped by the
pessimistic self-obsession of Douglas
Casey. While Dyer, the man of the
seventies, boasts that "The Sky's the
Limit," Casey, the man of the
eighties, offers tips on "Crisis Investing" for those who want to make
big bucks on everyone else's bad
times.
I SUPPOSE it was inevitable. This
is the decade of the paranoid "haves."
The fever is part of the national cult of
self-defense. Survivalists are probably acting out the impotence and
anxiety felt by many others.
But Survivalism is the frontier
spirit gone mean; individualism turned hostile.
If the mentor of the Seventies Self
was a psychologist, the mentor of the
EightiesSelf is an urban guerrilla warfare instructor. If the Seventies Self
looked down his belly button, the
Eighties Self looks down a rifle barrel.
FRANKLY I'm spooked by the people who are sure The End is At Hand..
.for everyone else. I'm spooked by
people waiting for the chance to de-
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fend their dried food and turf against
the marauding hordes. I'm spooked
by people who spend their energy embracing the end instead of avoiding it.
The people who move from worrying about disaster to preparing for it,
will end up looking forward to it. Like
people who put a date on Doomsday,
they have an investment in being
right.
While the rest of us try to solve problems, they put their money on the
collapse. They bet that it won't be the
righteous but the selfish who inherit
the earth.
I find nothing new in this message.
It's the oldest cult on earth: every
man for himself. And to my ear, at
least, that isn't a sermon of survival.
It's the same old pathetic preaching of
humanity's defeat.

Letters
Escort service ad
was in bad taste

No need for one
central organization

We are pleased to see that SGA is
concerned about the safety of women
on this campus and think that
establishing an escort service is a step
in the right direction in recognizing
the very serious problem of violence
against women in Bowling Green.
Even though we do applaud SGA's
efforts, we are offended and appalled
at the ad in the Nov. 11 BG News to
solicit applications from prospective
escorts. The ad showed a two-inch Incredible Hulk leading a one-inch Snow
White by the hand.
Obviously, this ad exaggerates the
stereotype of the helpless, vulnerable
female. This not only is a completely
unfair and inaccurate representation
of today's woman, but this tiny Snow
White suggests that women are indeed
the potential victims that rapists and
attackers see them as. So, this exaggerated portrait of the he-man Hulk
protecting the helpless Snow White is
not only degrading but is potentially
encouraging - just the sort of
behavior that we and SGA hope to
stop. Furthermore, the image of the
Incredible Hulk would seem to appeal
more to men wanting to gratify their
macho fantasies rather than to men
with genuine interest in helping solve
this problem. We would hope that SGA
is looking for other qualities in their
escorts than simply muscle.
We hope that SGA will continue with
its efforts to provide one way to help
alleviate the problem of violence
against women on this campus;
however, we hope that in the future
that it will also recognize that in order
to solve this urgent problem that
women need respect, not pity.

Get off my territory! That has been
a favorite outcry of many student
organizations in the last few days. The
use of that term is the end result of the
Student Government Association's
continued belief that it should be the
only student group on campus. Until
SGA realizes that there is room for
more than one student group on campus, the cooperation level between
groups will continue to diminish.
Perhaps the student leaders are
I do not believe that the University
very paranoid because of their
justified fear that SGA is trying to needs one central body which is

Cindy Tobias
Women Against Violence
Against Women Task Force
On-campus Mail #6427

muffle and take over all student
groups on campus. SGA is trying to
'assimilate' all the student groups on
campus by putting them into one
category - minorities - thus making
them less visible, and therefore SGA
could control all of the groups on campus. I really think that SGA is afraid
of being the target of criticism. That's
a great philosophy for the so-called
student leaders of this campus. SGA
will never be representative of this
campus until they have "equal
representation of all groups and individuals in their structuring.

recognized and given authority to collect all organizations as SGA President Dana Kortokrax says. The
University has enough smaller groups
to represent their members if only
given the chance and freedom to do
so.
Until the various student groups
quit arguing between themselves and
start working towards a common
goal, which is the betterment of this
campus, there will be only one end
result - the misrepresentation of the
average University student.
Steve Perrine
92S Offenhauer West
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Labino's glass inventions
help contribute to industry
by Frank Carollo

Is an inventor an artist or a technician? You'll get a chance to answer that
question for yourself at McFall Center Gallery.
Beginning with a public reception today from 8-10 p.m., the gallery will exhibit the work of Dominick Labino. Labino has worked in the glass industry for
40 years and is an internationally known researcher, inventor and glass worker.
"Dominick Labino: The Man and His Art" highlights Labino's technological
contributions to industry as a researcher of the properties of glass, as well as
his role in the development of the art glass movement in the last two decades.
Mary Wolfe, Gallery director, says the exhibit includes several of Labino's
inventions and examples of his latest works of art in glass.
An additional feature of the show is a 30-minute documentary about Labino
produced by WBGU-TV. The program to be shown on a closed circuit monitor
in the Gallery, features Labino working in his studio-workshop as he talks about
the philosophy behind his work. His wife, Libby, plays an instrument made by
Labino called a glass armonica.
The armonica was invented by Benjamin Franklin in 1762. Labino was commissioned by the Boston Museum to make six glass bells to restore the
museum's armonica in 1973. The following year, Labino constructed a complete instrument.
Labino's armonica was shown at the Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
D.C., in 1978-79 as part of an exhibit of American musical instruments. It has a
motor to turn a shaft on which bells are mounted horizontally. Although
Franklin suggested that his instrument be tuned to a harpsichord, Labino tuned
his armonica electronically.
Labino holds 60 glass-related patents in the United States and hundreds in
foreign countries. Three of his developments for glass fibers as insulation
against extreme temperatures were used in the Apollo and Gemini space programs. In 1977 Labino won the Phoenix Award for major contributions to the
glass industry.
staff photo by Tim Westhoven
Meandering around the displays In the gallery ol the Fine Arts
Building, Art 101 students gain inspiration for their own projects from

faculty artwork. The Faculty Art Exhibition will run through Dec. 10.

Campus Service Officers organization
provides extra security for University

BriefsSorority sponsors dance

Jewish group to show film

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., will sponsor a dance
tonight in the Northeast Commons. Admission is 50
cents with a canned good. All proceeds will go to a needy
family.

The Jewish Students Group will present the film "Lies
My Father Told Me," at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 105
Business Administration Bldg. Admission is $1.50. The
event is public.

Business group to meet

Art, crafts sale set

The International Business Association will meet
Monday at 6 p.m. in 206 Hayes Hall. Election of officers
will be discussed. It is free and open.

Students are invited to join area artists and craftspeople to sell their art, books or crafts at the United Christian Fellowship, 313 Thurston Ave., Dec. 4-11. Sellers
are asked to price and mark all articles, which will be
sold on a commission basis. To reserve a space, call
352-7534.

Bookstore closes one week
The University bookstore will be closed all next week
for inventory.

Womens' chorus to perform
The BGSU Womens' Chorus will perform tonight at 8
in Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts Center. The program
will include songs by Gregor, Gabrieli, Brahms and
Thompson. Admission is free.

Pianist to hold recital
Pianist Walter Baker will give a faculty recital at 8
p.m Saturday in Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts Center.
The program will include George Crumb's
"Makrokosmos, Vol. 1, Twelve Fantasy Pieces after the
Zodiac for Amplified Piano" and Franz Schubert's
"Sonata in B Flat Major." Admission is free.

Writer to present works
Poet and fiction writer Terry Stokes will read from his
works tonight at 8 in the Recital Hall of the Old Music
Bldg. Admission is free.

Figure-skating exhibition

Memorial Mass planned

University sophomore Harry Wing will perform in a
figure-skating exhibition Saturday between the first «nd
second periods of the BG-Western Michigan hockey
game.

<§»_

A memorial Mass for Stephen Bowers, the University
student who was fatally stabbed Sunday morning, will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday at St. Thomas More University Parish.

Support the

(7T) March of Dimes

Labino currently is working on hot-glass sculpture and hot-cast panels as
sculptural elements, Wolfe said. He also continues to make blown glass,
develop new colors and color effects in glass and use molten glass.
The exhibit will be on display in the Gallery through Feb. 1,8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays and 2-5 p.m. weekends. Admission is free.

by Mike Crandell

Twelve University students wishing
to earn extra money while assuming
greater responsibilities have accomplished their goals by joining the
Campus Service Officers program.
In the CSO program, students assist
Campus Safety and Security officers
by locking and unlocking academic
buildings, reporting safety and security hazards and providing hospital
transportation for injured students.

said, "the criminal justice majors
were too serious. They thought they
were officers and they were not. Our
duty is to call for authorized officers
and to try to contain the problem until
they arrive."
William Bess, director of Campus
Safety and Security, started the program three years ago because of a
need for campus security officers. At
that time 25 hours of class training including cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and first aid techniques
were required of CSOs.

"The main problem we have with
building security is the professors and
"LAST YEAR, CSOs were the eyes
graduate students who use the and ears of the campus seeking out
buildings after hours and do not check and solving problems. Our job has
the doors behind them," Todd been decreased because of budget
Todterven, a senior construction cuts this year," Vogrin said.
technology major, said.
CSOs budget was cut this year from
CSOs also are used for duties such $64,000 to $32,000 causing the program
as distributing The Green Sheet and to change from 24 to 6 hours a day.
guarding equipment for concerts and The officers now work 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
conventions at the University.
Monday through Saturday, and 5 - 9
a.m. on Sunday.
"PART OF OUR job is public relations. We help students get here and
The CSOs set their own work
there and be as helpful as possible," schedule, working as many hours as
Guy Vogrin, a senior journalism ma- they desire. Most CSOs work 12-16
jor, said.
hours a week.
"We keep a close watch on the stuThe program was intended for dent's grades and if they drop we
criminal justice majors, but, Vogrin schedule them less. Their grades

always come first," Bess said.

CSOS RECEIVE $3.50 an hour. 40
cents an hour more than other campus
employees. "The reason for increased
pay is the additional responsibility
and training involved," Melvin Jones,
supervisor of the CSO program, said.
"Jones took charge of the building
security program this year and he has
organized the CSOs much better."
Todterven said.
"We have a lot of respect ior Jones,
and he listens to our opinions and suggestions and acts on them," Tamara
Tussinger, a social work major, said.
"We have a great group of students
here getting together to do a great
job," Jones said. "I'm well satisfied
with them and just cannot say enough
for them."
The CSO's job often gets fairly
routine, but there are times when it
can get exciting. Last year, Vogrin
and another officer were called in to
put out a fire in the engine of a car in
front of the University Union.
Another incident which keeps the
CSOs on their toes, especially Tussinger, is the rumor of a ghost in
Shatzel Hall. "I've hear some noises
in the building and I'm scared of it. I
do not go into the building," she said.
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Send your "favorite"
Santa a special (red
and green) Christmas
message for only
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Qualified veterans
earn good pay
for part time work

STADIUM PIAZA SHOPPING CINTER

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
will be closed
November 24th
through 29th

STARTS TONIGHT!
EVENINGS "PRIVATE BENJAMIN" AT 7:30 • 9:30 P.
SATURDAY SHOWINGS AT 2, 7:30 ft 9:30 P.M.
SUNDAY SHOWINGS AT 2,4, 7:30 ft 9:30 P.M.

For our annual
Physical Inventory

"PRIVATE BENJAMIN' is funny and
Goldie Hawn is totally charming."
-viNCenrcANBr w« YORK tints

These days, the pay Is up for part-time service. Good retirement benefits, too. Or. maybe
you're looking for some additional Job training. If you have prior service, you may even get
your old rank back. For complete Information
without obligation, simply contact your local
Army representative, listed under "Recruiting" in the Yellow Pages, or call

352-7541

The \nn\ w.is no
laughing matter
until Judy Benjamin
joined it.

GOLDIE
HAWN as

PRIVATE BENJAMIN

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING!
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business demand .™P...i

The supply of marketing faculty is so critically short, so we're in a situation
where we simply can't accommodate all the needs.
"I think the university is acting in a responsible manner in providing financial resources, but the market place is dismal. TTiere just aren't the kinds of
faculty we think are appropriate for Bowling Green," Vogt said.
HE ADDED that marketing and management courses "relate well to career
aspirations" and that more than 25 percent of these classes consist of nonbusiness students.
The problem is not confined to marketing courses, Dr. Chan Hahn, chairman
of the management department, said. Management courses also are severely
affected, he said.
"We cannot ask our seniors to stay another year, so we'll have to use up some
of our faculty resources to accommodate our seniors," he said.
Hahn said it is a difficult situation and unfair to students and faculty.
However, he added, the Dean's Office has been "really cooperative" in providing assistance.
"WE ARE very much concerned with the quality of instruction we can provide," he said.
Hahn foresees no solutions to the situation. To compound matters, the
management department is functioning with one vacancy, he said.
Many non-business majors take management courses, and courses
specifically designed for non-majors always are filled, he said.
Some of the courses are required, Hahn said. For example, the Speech and
Communication department requires more management courses than the
management department requires for its own majors.
All classes are filled beyond capacity. For example, 533 students signed up
for 225 openings in Management 300 next quarter and 100 students registered
for 45 openings in Management 305. On the senior level, 90 students signed up
for 40 openings in Management 442; 67 registered for 40 spots in Management
445; and 57 registered for 35 openings in Management 465.
"There's absolutely no way I can do anything unless we start to put 100 people
in every class," Hahn said, explaining that this is not feasible for classes in
winch students must work with complex math problems.
Hahn said he also is unable to hire additional faculty members. He quoted
from a survey showing that there were 12 candidates available nationally for 98
positions.
HAHN AGREES that the University can pay faculty members competitively.
He said he is encouraged by the University's improved reputation. In the eight
years he has served as chairman, he said, he has watched the University grow
from a small college competing primarily with schools like the University of
Toledo. Central Michigan, and Eastern Michigan to one which can compete
with "higher caliber," nationally known schools for faculty positions.
"'Every quarter it's getting worse. We haven't seen any relief for a long
time," Hahn said, adding that in two weeks 300 to 400 students will be coming to
his door with closed course cards.
"Students will scream at us," he said, adding that he hopes students will
understand that the University is doing everything it can to serve them.

The eternal struggle
between temptation
and conscience.

Flight program trains future pilots
by Maribeth Joerighl

Many people dream about flying, but for six
University students, that dream has become a realityThe six students presently are pilot candidates
enrolled in the Air Force ROTC Flight Instruction
Program. Two have completed the program and
will be going on to pilot training; the other four are
finishing the program requirements.
Chuck Richardson, a senior selling and sales
management major, said he couldn't have learned
to fly without the ROTC program
"I couldn't afford to pay for the flying myself to
get my license. The FIP has been very enjoyable for
me and I should have my license soon," he said.
"I've always wanted to fly."
IN DETERMINING who will be accepted into the
program, various factors are considered. Applicants must pass an Air Force officers qualifying
test and a physical examination. Grades also are
considered, said Capt. Richard Beckett, junior class
instructor and executive officer of Air Force ROTC.
"Being a pilot candidate means they are physically qualified and have received pilot allocations. The
pilot allocation says that we'll probably send them
to pilot training; however, there are no
guarantees," he said.
Beckett said that at the end of the sophomore
year, the student attends a 28-day field training
camp, where the individual is evaluated in areas
such as leadership, physical capabilities, professional qualities, survival skills and marksmanship.
The students who attend the field training camp
are pilot candidates, but they are not yet part of the
FIP, he said.
"AFTER THE field training," Beckett said,
"they go on to an advanced program called the professional officer course. Only the pilot candidates in
this program participate in the FIP. An individual
in this program is screened continuously.
"The student will then advance to the Flight Instruction Program, which consists of two parts,"
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Sunday Nov. 23rd

EVERY YEAR complete inspection is made of
the planes. In addition, Hyde said, a routine check is
made every 100 hours to ensure plane safety.
"We also have what is called a preflight inspection," Hyde said, "where we check everything out
before taking off. The preflight is very important
because it will ensure that nothing will go wrong in
the air."
HE SAID the capabilities of the program have increased in the last year because of a paved runway
and runway lights.
Coppock added that females also can be Air Force
pilots, but noted that they are prohibited from flying
combat aircraft.
' "The Air Force currently is short 1,500-2,000 pilots
to apply for pilot allocations and go on to be pilots in
the Air Force," Coppock said.

Happy 22nd to

*
*
*
from P.O.
*
*********************

3rd West Lounge
Rodgers Quadrangle

PAYING UP TO $

"ONCE THEY complete their 25 hours, which are
paid for by the government, they are recommended
for Air Force pilot training," Coppock said. "If they
are not recommended, they wUl receive a nonflying job in the Air Force."
Coppock said completion of the pilot training program takes about one year. Participants then are
assigned to a job and are obligated to spend six
more years in active duty.
"In the 25th hour, the students take a flight check
test by an FAA inspector," Coppock said. "The inspector tests preflight, takeoff, various maneuvers
in the air and the landing. It is kind of like a driver's
test."
The flight portion is taught by a contractor at
Hyde Aviation in Weston, Ohio. Ray Hyde is instruc-

tor of the Bowling Green Aerotechnology department and runs his own program along with the
ROTC program.
In addition to the six ROTC students, Hyde
teaches 82 other students. He said that most of them
are learning simply because they want to see what
it is like to fly.
"But the ROTC students are more serious," Hyde
said. "They are more positive because most of them
have had rides or demonstrations and they aren't
apprehensive."
He added that there often is competition among
the cadets to see who can get their hours completed
first
"OVERALL, THE ROTCs have been constantly
screened and they have their act together more
than the average person," Hyde said.
"They are looking at a career - they are saying 'I
want to be a pilot,'" Coppock said. "As a matter of
fact, many of them will go on their own to complete
35-10 hours needed to get a private license."
The University's program has been a safe one for
the students.
Coppock said there has never been a reported accident. Hyde said he also has never had any problems.

*********************
*

What does the future
hold for you?
"*,

said I.t. Col. Richard Coppock, professor of
aerospace studies and ROTC department chairman.
The first part of the FIP is open to any interested
student, but the flight portion is open only to Air
Force ROTC-designated pilot candidates, said Coppock, whose additional duties are to run the program and teach ground school.
"The ground school teaches things such as the
theory of flight, the safety of flight, FAA regulations, navigation and radio procedures," Coppock
said. "It gives the students the background needed
to enter into the flying portion of the program."
BECKETT SAID that winter quarter of their
junior year, students get their first exposure to flying in ground school.
"The purpose of the ground school," Beckett said,
"is to get the students ready for the Federal
Aeronautical Administration Exam. This test is administered by the FAA and the students must pass
it."
Beckett said that once the students pass the FAA
exam, they actively start flying between the summer of their junior and senior year. The students
are required to put in 25 hours of actual flight time.
The flight portion determines whether a student
has the aptitude to continue on to pilot training.

WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OF
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Financial aid options available to grad students
by Kyle Silvers

At this time of the year, many
seniors are beginning to consider the
possibility of graduate studies. For a
number of them, financial aid may
play an important role in their continued education.
The University offers several financial aid options, which may be obtained through the Graduate College, the
Financial Aid and Student Employment Office or the Office of Residence
life.
Graduate Assistantships and
Teaching Fellowships are available
through the Graduate College.
Graduate students may obtain support through graduate assistantships,
and students pursuing their doctoral
degrees may apply for teaching
fellowships.
SEVERAL TYPES of grants are
available, Diana Couts of the
Graduate College said. Some professors have their own grant and some
outside grants are available, such as
those awarded by federal agencies
and private organizations. The DavisBesse nuclear power plant in Port
Clinton offers an environmental
studies grant, she said.
THE INSTRUCTIONAL fee and
non-resident fee, if applicable, are
paid for students receiving graduate
assistantships in addition to a stipend
paid for the time they are employed.
Fees are paid for the quarter, and
students receive a 10-percent book discount and free parking.
To be eligible, students must take at
least 12 credit hours of graduate level
work, maintain at least a 3.0 grade
point average and have no more than
two incompletes, Couts said. They
also must earn a "halfway decent
score" on the graduate record exam
and the graduate management ap-

titude test, if applicable, she added.
Foreign students must take a
separate test to receive aid, Couts
said.
If a student does not maintain a 3.0
GPA, Couts said, he is evaluated by
the dean of the Graduate College, who
examines his graduate record, any
work experience and basic
background material. Consequently,
students with less than a 3.0 GPA still
may be admitted.
STUDENTS SHOULD apply directly to their department, which then
makes recommendations to the
Graduate College, Couts said.
This quarter, 709 students were admitted as graduate assistants, she
said.
Couts estimated that 90-95 percent
of the students recommended to the
Graduate College are accepted.
However, a number of students
decline, resign or substitute each
quarter, she said.
Couts added that most graduate
assistants are in the math-science and
psychology departments.
ALSO, she said, departments individually determine what to pay
their graduate assistants and the
number of weekly hours they are required to work.
"There's different types of
assistantships,"
she
said.
"Everybody doesn't make the same
amount of money."
Ellen Kayser, assistant director for
Financial Aid and Student Employment, said the Finanacial Aid Office
offers three forms of assistance to
graduate students: Direct Student
Loan Program, the Guaranteed Student Loan and the College Work-Study
Program.
Of these, Kayser said, GSL's are the
most popular because they have less
stringent eligibility requirements

than other programs and can supply
more money to the student.
HOWEVER, KAYSER added that
all monetary figures are based on the
1980-81 academic year and may be
altered next year.
GSL's allow students to borrow up
to $5,000 a year, as long as the amount
does not exceed the cost of a University education. The total allowable
amount for graduate students is
$25,000. The federal government pays
the interest while the student is attending school and until six months after
graduation or termination of studies.
During the repayment period, the interest rate is 9 percent. A student
must be enrolled for at least four
credit hours to be eligible.
NDSL's are 4-percent interest loans,
which permit graduate students to
borrow up to $1,800 a year, and a total
amount of $12,000. No interest is
charged while the student attends
school and until six months after
graduation or termination of studies.
The loan is available only to full-time
students taking at least eight credit
hours.
CWS provides part-time employment for eligible students based on
financial need. A federal grant partly
subsidizes student wages, and
employment is available on campus
or with approved non-campus agencies.
Minority students may apply for
other forms of aid, such as funds
recently received from the U.S.
Department of Education to assist
minorities and women in the areas of
business
administration,
mathematics, biology, clinical
psychology and communication and
speech.
"Right now we have approximately 175 people receiving some sort of
financial aid. We probably had close

setting bond.

to 500 applicants," Kayser said.
Because of the demand for aid,
Kayser suggested that interested
students apply early.
The earliest a student may apply for
the upcoming academic year is
January 1981, and the deadline for
having all forms in is April 1. Kayser
said that because the Finanacial Aid
Office must have financial aid
transcripts from all other colleges the
student has attended, as well as other
forms, such as income tax for auditing
purposes, it takes time to process the
applications.

or of flight to avoid prosecution also
are considered when determining
bond.

from page 1

realize the rules of bond. I don't expect everyone to agree with them
(the rules), but they should at least
understand them."

Bachman said this process is like
"putting marbles on both sides of
City
Prosecutor
Norm
the scale - in favor or against the Heineman, whose job it is to defend
defendant."
the police, said that In regard to the
rules of bond, Bachman is fair.
He said the process also is "like
looking at both sides of the coin. "Consideration of the public safety
The trouble is, sometimes the coin is not in the rules. Whether a person
is more than two-sided."
will appear is the only consideration. Judge Bachman just follows
He added, "I don't want to hold a the rules, and sometimes it is not
guy with an unreasonable bond; the always in favor of the police," he
law says I can't. People don't said.

GSL'S, NDSL'S and CWS's also are
available to undergraduate students,
Kayser said, and students at all levels
have an equal chance of obtaining
funds. As of last week 1,406
undergraduates were receiving NDSL
funds and 3,352 were receiving GSL
funds.
Also available are residence hall
assistantships and greek houseparent
positions, offered through the Office of
Residence Life.
•
Residence hall assistants live in a
University residence hall and supervise and coordinate undergraduate
programs in the building. Room,
board and a yearly stipend are provided. Instructional fees and out-of-state
surcharges are paid by the University
if the student is enrolled in the College
Student Personnel Program, but the
student must pay general fees.
Greek houseparents live in a fraternity or sorority house on campus,
supervise the operation and conduct
developmental programs for the
residents. A room, meals and a stipend, depending on the size of the
house, are provided. Instructional
fees and out-of-state surcharges are
paid by the University, with the student paying for general fees.

Bond fee schedule
sets maximum limits
Although Municipal Court Judge James Bachman said each bond hearing is unique and no hard and fast standards apply, there is a bond fee
schedule that sets maximum limits for various crimes.
For misdemeanors, the following schedule applies:
Minor misdemeanor (other than traffic offenses): $1,000 maximum
with the option of the accused posting 10-percent of the bonds.
Misdemeanor four: $2,500 maximum with the 10-percent provision.
Misdemeanor three: $4,000 maximum with the 10-percent provision.
Misdeamenor two: $5,500 maximum with the 10-percent provision.
Misdemeanor one: $7,000 maximum with the 10-percent provision.
For felonies, the bond schedule changes.
Felony four: $10,000 maximum with no 10-percent provision.
Felony three: $12,500 maximum with no 10-percent provision.
Felony two: $15,000 maximum with no 10-percent provision.
Felony one: $17,500 maximum with no 10-percent provision.
If the crime is more serious than felony one, such as murder charge, the
judge sets the bond with no provisions on a maximum amount. However,
as Bachman points out, the only consideration when setting that bond is
whether it will ensure that the accused will show up for further criminal
proceedings.
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DONKEY BASKETBALL
Nov. 24th
7:30 p.m.; BGHS GYM
STUDENT BODY VS FACULTY
M.50 Students
'2.00 Adults
Sponsored by Student Activities Board,
BGHS
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BOX OFFICE OPENS 1130 P.M. - SHOWTIME 12 MIDNIGHT

the ultimate trip
Exactly as
| originally presented
STANLEY KUBRICK'S

200|:ASPACE
ODYSSEY
United Artists
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SALE ENDS SATURDAY
-Entire stock Men's & Women's clothing and sportswear
-Free Gift Wrapping
-Layaway for Christmas
-We will wrap and hold for Christmas
101 N. MAIN STREET ON THE 4 CORNERS IN DOWNTOWN B.G.
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ALREADY

KjtniB.fi Carrd N V OAJLV NEWS

SOME MILLER
& MICHELOB
DRINKERS
ARE NOW
J.R.
DRINKERS

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
1-80D-438-8039
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Elsewhere
Disruption of foreign supplies feared

Report urges stockpiling U.S. oil reserves
WASHINGTON (AP)--The
United States should begin
preparing immediately for a major disruption of imported oil supplies sometime in the next
decade, the Senate Energy Committee said yesterday.
The country urgently needs to
build up its oil reserves, and
agreements for handling a cutoff
should be worked out with other
industrialized nations to prevent

severe strain on "the freeworld stand still," Sen. Henry M.
alliance," according to a new Jackson (D-Wash), chairman of
report from the committee.
the panel, said in releasing the
story.
The current U.S. emphasis on
THE UNITED States will be imreducing imports is unrealistic, porting large amounts of oil by
the report said, because energy 1990, even if domestic producers
self-sufficiency "is highly unlike- go all out to find new oil and
ly within this century, let alone natural gas reserves and develop
within the next 10 years."
other energy sources, the report
"We will have to run in order to said.

And without sufficient reserves, the event of a major disruption.
The links "between energy, the
a major disruption could force the
United States into a panicked economy and national security
will govern national policy in the
world market, it said.
1980's," Jackson said.
Noting that the political deals
made in such a market could
The Senate has voted to direct
threaten the relationships among the Carter administration to fill
industrialized nations, the report the strategic reserve at the rate of
urged that agreements be worked 300,000 barrels daily, but the comout by the United States, its Euro- mittee report said oil should be
Dean allies and Japan for action in stockpiled at a higher rate.

Reagan gets tour 'Gang of Four'begin trial in China
of White House

WASHINGTON (AP) - President-elect Ronald Reagan
and Jimmy Carter, the man he is replacing, met yesterday
for the first time since the election.
Reagan, accompanied by his wife Nancy, arrived at the
White House at 1:59 p.m. EST, one minute ahead of
schedule, and began walking toward the diplomatic entrance with neither his host nor hostess. President and
Mrs. Carter, in sight.
Just as the Reagans reached the open doorway, the
president and his wife Rosalynn rushed out to greet them.
Carter had a big grin on his face.
Reagan achnowledged after looking at his watch that he
was "a little bit early."
Carter said, "We're very glad to have you here."
AFTER POSING briefly for photographers, the two men
walked to the Oval Office to begin a private conversation.
Mrs. Carter was giving Mrs. Reagan a tour of the White
House at the same time.

were shown on Chinese television,
with promises of more detailed
coverage in the days ahead. Foreign
reporters were barred on grounds
state secrets would be discussed.
It was the first public look at the
defendants since their imprisonment
from four to nine years ago.

PEKING (AP) - Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's widow, the once-powerful
leader of the radical "Gang Of
Four," walked calmly into court
yesterday and with nine other defendants heard charges they persecuted
nearly 35,000 people to death and
brought "untold disasters" to China.
Her composure deserted her during
the reading of the charges and she
broke into tears, Chinese reporters
said.
The long-awaited trial of China's
much publicized "Gang," as well as
six members of the "Lin Piao clique," got under way before 35 judges
and 880 invited observers in a cour•room not far from Peking's central
square. The 10 could face death
sentences if convicted.
Seven minutes of film of the trial

THE BESPECTACLED widow
Jiang Qing, 67, her jet-black hair cut
short and brushed back from her
face, entered the courtroom
escorted by a female guard and,
head held high, looked around slightlyThe leader of what now is called
the "Jiang Qing Clique" lost her
composure and wept at one point,
Chinese reporters said. They said
some of the other defendants shed

tears as well. Two of the elderly
male defendants apparently had to
be helped to their seats.
The opening session was devoted
to the reading of the 20,000-word,
48-count indictment against the 10,
who sat in a row in front of
microphones. They were separated
by metal bars from each other and
from the judges, who sat at tables
facing the defendants under a national insignia. A row of armed
soldiers sat behind the defendants.
Summing up the charges, prosecutor Huang said the 10 had tried
to overthrow the government and
split the state; tried to engineer an
armed rebellion; had people injured
or mudered, framed and persecuted
people and conducted demagogical
propaganda.

AP photo
Workmen use ropes to start the cleaning process ol the Capitol Dome in Washington. The
Dome is being refurbished for the Inauguration in
January.

Give Heart Fund (t)
Amencan Heart Ajsocmion \J/

IMBiHintNronnMMani!

BGSU FAN APPRECIATION DAY!
* Satuntay Nov. 22

* 1:30 P.M.

The College of Musical Arts
invites you to an
evening of nostalgic entertainment.

* Perry Field

FALCONS vs OHIO UNIVERSITY

THE ART STUDIO

UvCO***oftft/

AN AGENDA OF FUN:
1. Over $3,000 worth of merchandise
to be given away.

I *^

Joan Morris, mezzo-soprano

Music by such composers as Steven Sondheim,
Cole Porter, Eubie Blake, and Scott Joplin.

3. All-Sports Pass holders can
bring 1 guest for FREE.

December 4
Kobacker Hall

4. Opportunity to set MAC student
crowd attendance record.

8:00 p.m.
Musical Arts Center

5. Chance to show BGSU PRI0E!
6. Special halftme performance
by the Pommerettes.
7. The great BGSU Marching Band

FALCON FRENZY IS FUN!

•

^^sP

William Bolcom, piano

2. Solid hour of rock music
beginning at noon.

Has moved to
132 N. MAIN
next to Finders

All tickets '3.00 for BGSU students.
For more information call Kobacker
Box Office 372-0171.

Hours: M—TH,Sat. 10-5
Fri. 10-8

LIVE
MUSIC
NO COVCH
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Dixie Electric Co.

W '"

HOWARDS
CLUB If

An Entertainment Utility

&Z105
Stop The World
I Wanna Get Off!!!

Burlington introduces new
everyday low prices on
selectedprescription eyewear
•or the entire family

Friday, November 21st

Eyeglasses

*QQ88

Mm ♦ ><* ^^-mj <■——

If you're tired of bills, rent, politics,
and other day to day annoyances,
then - this is the party for you.
THE DIXIE is stopping the world for
one nite only
and we guarantee to get you off!!!!
Leave your worries and troubles behind
and get off with us!

IIMIIIM

WtUKTM I TUIMMUDTH

Bifocals

BUY A MARCHING BAND ALBUM
Featuring music of the 1980 Fighting Falcon Marching Band
Price--W ($6.50 if mailed to you)

irT^

Ml V\O AH/1 IN-

•ufeMGtOM |n ■

CAN BE CHARGED TO BURSAR
FOR INFO CALL 372-2181, Ext. 249.
DEADLINE IS DECEMBER 5
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Contact ,„
Lenses -"*

100

iMM . nm men i it MM "» « »' • »

ORDER TODAY!
«© PLUG YOURSELF

*AQP*

M. ill

Eyes •nomine©' by
Dr Robert E Klein. O.O. A Associates Optometrists

Burlinqton
Optical

SMMUMPUI*
Itnawmlnti
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Ohio leaders talk budget strategy
COLUMBUS (AP) - Gov. James
Rhodes mapped budget balancing
strategy with his senior staff
members yesterday in advance of a
meeting with legislative leaders expected next week.
Rhodes' meeting with state Budget
Director William Keip and other top
aides came one day after he abandoned his long-term stance against a tax
increase in the face of the state's staggering budget deficit.
The governor told reporters upon
his return from a trade mission to
China that he would sign such a tax
bill if it reached his desk in order to
keep the state's schools open.
Senate President-elect Paul
Gillmor said Rhodes' statement
enhances the chance for passage of a
tax increase if it is needed to deal with
a projected $353.7 million deficit. An

increase in the state's four-cents-on- success, to enlist the help of
the-dollar sales tax is believed the Democrats in working out a biparmost likely approach.
tisan solution to the problem during
the current lame duck session of the
BUT THE Port Clinton Republican General Asssembly.
said he favors more cuts in state spending before considering a possible tax
LEADERS OF both parties are exhike.
pected to meet with Rhodes Monday
Rhodes already has imposed budget to discuss the problem. The
cutbacks totaling 6 percent on most legislature reconvenes the same day
state agencies in an attempt to erase for what is anticipated to be its last
the red ink staining Ohio's recession- work week of the year.
weakened budget. But they have not
Meanwhile, reports of possible 11th
affected state aid to local school hour action on legislation increasing
districts.
the salaries of certain county officials
The legislature last year inserted in- has drawn a mixed response.
A bill being drafted for introduction
to the current budget bill an amendment reducing spending by 2 percent, by Rep. Fre'derick H. Peering,
but that was before state officials D-Monroeville, would grant salary
knew they would be confronted by a hikes of at least 11 percent to seven
deficit.
elected county officials who have not
Gillmor has sought, so far without had a raise in four years.

Journalists get encouraging news
COLUMBUS (AP) - The public's
access to information is in better
health than ever before, the presidentelect of the American Bar Association
told a national meeting of journalists
yesterday.
However, the same protection is not
as evident in the rights of the media to

AP photo
Conductor Aaron Copland, lett, laughs as he watches conductor Mstlslav Rostapovich raise his hands
in a mock gesture during a salute to Copland at the Kennedy Center lor the Performing Arts In Washington
recently. Copland was being honored on his 80th birthday.

THE FALCONS ARE YOUR TEAM
SUPPORT THEM SATURDAY

You'll
Enjoy
Christmas
Even More
When That
"A"
Comes in
the Mail.
Start
Studying
for Finals
NOW!
You Won't
Regret It.

All-sports pass holders can bring a guest for free • Rock Music ■* Falcon Marching Band
-*-Pommerettes • Falcon Frenzy $3,000 worth of gifts to be given away to loyal Falcon Fans.

BEAT OU

BEAT OU

BEAT 0U

rjgrjrjrjrjrjTjrjrjrjrjrMrjrjrjir,

Enjoy
Your
Holidays
and
Many
Days
to
Come.
Don't
Drink
and
Drive.

PHI KAPPA PSI
"HONKYTONK"
FALL DATE PARTY Nov. 21, 1980
Chip & Treva
Curly & Annette
Mike & Janet
Biff & Cheryl
Todd & Nancy
Seidel & Linda
Jim & MaryAnne
Slurp & Gwynne
Eebie & Sharon
Michael & Kitty
Stan & Sue
Cord & Deb
Hank & Laura
Doug & Becky
Jon & Lynne
Tim & Leslie
John & Dawn
Brian & Elli
Radar & Michelle
Count & Teresa

MALCOLM MCDCWELL

Fish & Betsy
Steve & Cindy
Pooch & Karen
David & Jenny
Keither & Mary
Craig & Jenny
Killer & Barb
Scott & Diane
Steve & Debbie
JoJo & Janice
Bill & Carol
ARFII & Chris
Sachmo & Lisa
Reiner & Terri
Dirk & Melissa
Dave & Alice
Cotton & Goldle
Dan & Leslie
Ed & Deb
Steve & Gigi

I

cC

I

eC

CALIGULA
OVW EVWrBODY ELSE IN THE WHOLE WOULD'*
BC8 CUXKX AM) FtNTHXM fU* INTW*MX>*M

MAKTJUvU^rXWELL
TERES-VANNSWUY
HELEN MIRFEM
PETER(3lDOLE
CAUCULA

CINEMA-NORTH
SUDER at BEN0RE • 726-2346
TOLEDO -• Off 1-75 EXIT 209
STARTS FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 14
WEEK NIQHTS 7:15 -10:00
SUNDAY 2:00 - 5:00 ■ 8:00
EXCLUSIVE SHOWING
SORRY-NO PASSES OR COUPONS
ADMISSION $5.00
CU K> IK HV1N Cf TM6 t\M •*> CM imiN *£A O awtl ■ MMTDD

^ANAUMraLMIlrXUamCOItKaiXnOM

AIR FORCE
ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS
A limited number ot
icholanhlp* are
available lor Math and
Sciatica Majota to
tacalva a aacond degree
In El.lECTHICAL.
AERONAUTICAL or
ASTRONAUTICAL
engineering. Contact
Frank Zarzour lor a
paraonal interview
through tho Unlverelty
Placamanl Olllca or call
3525138.

>Q»

I

i»

-
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Help Prevent
Birth Defects The Notion's
Number One
Child Health
Problem.
Support the

Jflarchof
(©Dimes
^ BIRTH DEFECTS
FOUNDATION
Tht* soace conktouted
OylhopaoMM*

Cookie & Kelly
Jill 1 Eric
Fitch & Tony
Sandy & Todd
Gana & Greg
Spunky & Marty
SaraJayne ft Thad
Chipper & Mike
Vickl t Dava
Becky & Jim
Andrea & Scott
Debbie S John
Pinky ft Dan
Loren & John
Cindy t Gary
Cathy & Todd
Darlene A Bob
MBC * Dava
Carol t John
Llaa t Qragg
Prap ft Dwight
Brenda t Joa
Tools « Ed
Berni a That Boy
Joan t Lyla
Rookie t Dava
Eileen I Bob

CINCINNATI (AP) - A check for
just over $2,100 - the first of many
she'll receive every month for the
next 40 years - already is on the way
to 16-year-old Mary Buchanan, winner
of what sponsors said was the biggest
cash giveaway in the history of broadcasting.
Miss Buchanan, a Cincinnati high
school sophomore, won $1 million
Wednesday in a promotion by WKRC
and WKRQ-FM, two Cincinnati radio
stations owned by Taft Broadcasting
Co.
"I'll probably put it in the bank and
save it for later," said Miss
Buchanan, an'" A-" student who works
Saturdays and held four jobs last summer to help pay her tuition to
parochial school.
"She's a level-headed kid, too" said
her father, Lawrence Buchanan. "She
saved a 15-month-old baby's life this
summer when it stopped breathing.
She gave it mouth-to-mouth resuscitation."
RANDY MICHAELS, operations
manager for WKRC, said the prize is
like money in the bank - although
Miss Buchanan won't get it all at once.
"It's out of Taft's hands now,"
Michaels said yesterday. "We've purchased a guaranteed annuity with an
insurance company. Even if Taft
Broadcasting, heaven forbid, goes out

-V?**

Kathy & Joa
Branda a Bua

of business in the next 40 years, she'll
get the money."
About 30,000 people had registered
for the drawing during the last two
months. The giveaway coincided with
a radio ratings period, during which
stations compete for ratings that will
determine the value of their advertising until the next survey period.
A competing station gave away
$500,000 a week ago. Until the Taft stations' giveaway, that was the largest
cash prize awarded in broadcasting
history, Michaels said.
WHEN HER name was drawn
Wednesday evening, Miss Buchanan
had 30 minutes to call a special
number at the radio station to claim
her prize. If she didn't, another name
would have been drawn.
While well-wishers called the
Buchanan residence and knocked on
the door to urge Mary to call the station in case she hadn't heard her name
drawn, other callers jammed the
radio stations' telephone lines hoping
she wouldn't make the deadline.
Station personnel, who expected a
tieup and wanted the winner to have
every chance to claim the prize, were
ready. A switchboard operator referred Miss Buchanan's call to WKRQFM program director Jim Fox, who
verified Mary's entry and declared
her the winner.

2for1
PIZZA

Jackie & Clint
Julie a John
Tina a Kelan
Joyca ft David

Suzie & Mark

by outside forces to regulate news
gathering.
"The best way to avoid that is to
voluntarily police yourselves," he
said.
Brink said both the legal and journalism professions have been significant in accelerating change in public
opinion. The public has better access
to information and legal counsel than
ever before, he said.
"A public better informed and more
secure in its rights by law wants more
public accountability. The ability of
our professions to be self regulating
will depend on accountability," he
said.

'A' student wins $1 million
in radio station giveaway

or-RAMPANT LION

I

*WHAT WOULD tfU HAVl DONE IF \OU MAD BHN CMN
ABSOLUTE FCVvWCf UK AND OATH

MATH AND
SCIENCE MAJORS

gather the news, David K. Brink said.
He spoke on the opening day of the national convention of the Society of
Professional Journalist, Sigma Delta
Chi.
Brink cited U.S. Supreme Court
decisions, including the Pentagon
papers case, which showed a judicial
concern for near absolute rights of the
press from prior restraint in publication of news.
But he also noted cases such as Bennett vs. DePasquale, which allowed
the courts to close pre-trial proceedings to the public and the media.
HE WARNED that the media must
be fair in its reporting to avoid efforts

•»'**-,

MONDAY
5to7

Claire & Don

Gwen a Jack
Cindy A Mark

Sue a Phil
Lynn ft John
Kathy 4 Lyla
Tlnk t Roger
Rosltano & Mark
Linda a Mark
Suzanne a Hunk
Kim a Stave
Debbie a Brad
Shoe a Joa
Elayna a Dick
VicMom a Florida father-in-law
Lealie a Urban "Houston" Cowboy
Jenny a Mark
Dee a Tim
Trecy a Dava
Cindy « Vlnce
Mary • Lonny

Pagliai's

EAST
&Monday
SOUTH
5 to 7 only, get a

pizza free wnen you purchase another pizza of
equal or greater value!
(Sorry, no delivery. Pick up
or eat-in only.)

AMI'S ARE READY

PdgKors

TO R-R-R-ROAR!!
November 22,

SOUTH

EAST

1980

945 S. Main
352-7571

440 E. Court
352-1596

Mon-Wed
11 am-2 am

Thurs-Sat
11 am-3 am

Sun
4 pm-Midnight
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Classifieds.
LOST ft FOUND
II anyone louno a silver Cross
pencil with Intflttft on it. please
call 37? 6179 Sentimental value
Duftle Bag with Karate equip &
sports glasses Lost Thurs night
near Rec Center REWARD Call
collect 137 561?

Cindy Beach, I'm proud to have
you as my sis Watch out for Hell
Night'! Love, Brenda
Sue & Shannon THE DINNER
WAS GREAT One of the finest
we've ever ate As lil sis' you
really rate We're sorry this
thank you is so late But things
aot confused (It you can relate)
Your Big Brothers

SERVICES OFFERED
Need Typing Done' /*5c a page
Can Janet at 1 833 4943
D j S HEALTH FOODS & SUP
PLEMENTS. NOW BEING
DELIVERED ON CAMPUS
CALL MltCE AT 37? 6593

Craio. I'm so proud to have you
as my b»g brother Thanks tor
everything Love hi sis, Sharon
HAPPY 3?nd JAN
HAPPY 7?nd JAN
HAPPY ??nd JAN
Love J.T.S.
RICK VENDT i was glad that it
was you at the end ol the big
brother hunt I hope i can help
make your last year here at BG
the best Get psyched tor some
great times ahead Love, your
id. Michelle

PERSONALS
Judy. J T Also says "Babv
■vitnout you. I'm a lonely man "
Honey, I would De! Hugs and
Kisses, SiO
Lit' Judi, i am so haopy to nave
you as my little You're the best
little anyone could ever have!
Welcome to the tamily Love. Big
April
LH' Lynne, The crescent moon
was shining bright i saw a star
ana made a wish that night You
said that wish wouldn't come
"ue You were wrong little
'cause I got you Love. Big Patty
Lil Kim K Monday's coming
very close. Tis then you'll find
who loves you most' DZ love &
mine. Your Big
Lil'Chris Gibney By the light ol
the moon we led you around by
0 ol the hunt, your big was
■ouna' Welcome to our family.
iii< Love, Big Karen
Big Terne Happy ?0th Birthday
to someone who means a lot to
• for always being
there Get psyched tor the con
ierf Love. Lil' Connie
Junior Class Chi O's Friends
are people that come into your
lite when the world has iust gone
out Thanks lor your loyalty
Tues night It meant more to me
than you'll ever know. I love you
all Dana. PS. Get psyched lor
the Reunion tonight1
WATCH FOR MINI MEALS AT
CORNER KITCHEN 183 S Mam
Bert, Happy 21st! It seems like
we're still 19, back in 509 L Live
't up! Love. Carol

Dear Connie (our little old man)
We all want you to know that we
understand your decision, yet we
hate to see you leave Please
always remember you will
always be a part of us. Feel Iree
to come to ail the activities too.
We'd love to have you We love
ya! XI love Actives & pledges
p S. Friendship is never limited
by distance or by time, it can
reach around the world and last
forever
HAPPY 21 SANDY. LUV JUDl
it was 6 am Wednesday,
And all through the house.
The lil sis pledges did mviltrate.
As quiet as a mouse
Yummy goodies they brought
with them.
Donufs, iuice and the like,
Then to the Brothers doors they
did sneak.
And to their delight,
They screamed and them
hollered.
They jumped and they ran.
They rattled and pounded.
And beat on their pans.
And made so much noise.
All the Brothers did awaken.
And then they served them
breakfast,
it was delicious, we're not taken

Who will win the football game
Michigan or Ohio State? We'll
watch with burgers, beers and
fun Hey Sigma Chi's we girls
can't wait
See ya Saturday.
Love, The AX's
Congratulations to the new ol
licers for winter quarter at the
Sigma Chi House. The Brothers
wish you all the best of luck. We
know you'll do a good job
TO BIG SCHMOO; THANKS
FOR EVERYTHING, YOU'RE
THE BEST BIG THERE ISAND
A
GREAT
FRIEND!
I
COULDN'T HAVE GONE AC
TIVE WITHOUT YOUR SUP
PORT. GET PSYCHED FOR
SMASH FRIDAY, FROM YOUR
LITTLE BUDDY
Hunting season In on Sigma
Chi's. The turkey shoot Date Par
ty is tonight so grab a date and
grab a gun 'cause there's a lot of
wild turkey out there and it's go
ino, to be fun.

We had a great time.
You lit sis pledges are the best.
And now we are going back to
bed.
To try and get some rest.
We Love you lil sis pledges!
The Brothers and Active Lil
Sisses
Shelly be at the house at ? 30 to
day to till your tummy, yummy
yummy. Keep up the good work
Your BJa,
Laurie Lalonde, I'm psyched to
have you in the lamily. You're
such an "obvious" addition. DZ
love, your grand big.

The breakfast was terrific, the
Entertainment was great! You
Super BETA PLEDGES are real
ly first rate Love, Phi Mu
Pledges
TACOS. BURRITOS, AND
SUGAR TORTILLAS IN THE
CARDINAL ROOM UNION 1st
FLOOR
DIANE
RISSER
(Band
member), TAMMY LITTLE
(maiorette), VICKI SCHEHL
(cheerleader), JANE YOUNG
(pomerette) The DZ's are proud
of you we're ready to watch you
shine at the game tomorrow
J O.W.
DC. All of the girls
downtown just love my beard
Congratulations Kappa Sigma
Hockey Team on a good season
Your Brothers
DZ's get ready lor a wild & crazy
time at the schmigma paiama
parly Kappa Sig's.
COME TO THE CABARET'
U A O AND THEATER PRE
SENT A NIGHT OF MUSICAL
COMEDY. ADMISSION J0<.
Doors open 9:30 p.m Hors d
oeuvrcs and Refreshments will
be sold.
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
have reportedly heard loud
roars Could be the Rampant
Lion preparing for tomorrow
night?
Attention Alpha Delts and lucky
dates: the long awaited, never
to-be forgotten Rampant Lion is
finally here. Grab those dates
and get psyched for a rowdy time
at tnis year's BEST date party!
GILLIGAN & LINUS: TO THE
MOST GORGEOUS KAPPA SIG
NEOPHYTES...CONGRATS!
YOUR GIRLS FROM 326.

Sisters of Alpha Chi. Just another
football game? No way! 'cause
we'll all be partying together
when the games are on When the
munchies roll round, don't fret
cause vitties will be on. Get
psyched for a fun filled Saturday
afternoon. Brothers ol Sigma
Chi.
Congratulations to Judi and
Craig on their Chi O Delt
lavalier We Love You!! Your
Chi Omega Sisters.
Congratulations to Carrie and
Clifl on your lavaliering. We love
you!! Your Chi Omega Sisters.
Little Lynn: Turtles are green,
Roses are sweet,
I'll look for you
At the Kappa Sig tea.
DZ love, your big.
GOOD LUCK ROBERT O'HARA
Love, your fiance, Aunt Kelly,
Aunt Linda and Bobby Jr.
Congratulations Louie tor winn
ing BMOC We know you'll grow,
we mean live, up to it. Your
Lambda Chi Brothers
Brothers of SAE: H it the Deck!!!
Pearl Harbor is being attacked
Friday night!!! The Alpha Phis!
Happy ?lst Birthday Debbie
Rederick. Welcome to BGSU,
Again. We'll try & show ya one
hell of a time. You can stay in the
"Room," Love, Tracy 8r Jill

Sigma Nu Dean: congratulations
on making it through pledging.
I'm glad pledging went better for
you than our wrestling match
Your big brother Bob.
Monday mornings aren't a bear
When you have Randy Michaels
on the air he wakes you up Mon
days on 680 AM WFAL._
WATCH FOR MINI MEALS AT
CORNER KITCHEN 183 jS.
Majn.
TO THE DG'S Friday's the day,
Friday's the night, and we're
sure that everything will come
our right. We'll be there, and
then you' II be here, lor lots of fun
and good cheer For hopefully
psyched you will be, because we
have a big surprise tor the DG
tea THE DELTS.
Alpha Phi Get psyched for the
biggest,
wildest,
most
outrageous party ever
THE
SAE'S.
The Gatsby is dear and is going to
be great Get ready those lucky
ones, tor Saturday's the night.
BEST OMELETTES IN TOWN
CORNER KITCHEN 183 S. Main.
Embalming Hours at Sub Me
Quick 5 7pm 143 E Wooster. Ex
tend Happy hours on Friday.
5800pm
Basic Scuba classes offered
Winter Quarter at the Rec
Center Cost $100. Sign up at the
SRC Office 371 2711
Win a turkey or a T shirt from
Kirk's cpinlaundey! 709 S Main.
CASH lor your GOLD at Wooster
Bazaar 325 East Wooster
On Monday you can listen to 2
hours ol the Who or kWin Dinner
to the P & P with terrible Turkey
Tales. Alton WFAL 680AM
BEST OMELETTES IN TOWN.
CORNER KITCHEN 183 S Main
Basic Scuba classes offered
Winter Quarter at the Rec
Center Cost S10O Sign up at the
SRC OHice 372 2711
Social Work Club Meets Monday,
Dec 1,7:30 p.m.. Ill B A open to
all interested persons
CUSTOMIZED
T-SHIRTS,Jerseys and sport
swear Group rates lor date par
ties, dorms. Fraternity. Sorority.
Low Cosf
Fast Delivery. Call
Tim 352 2769.

Hair Unlimited, 143 W Wooster
Precision blow cut 18.50. Com
pare at SU 00. 353-3211.
Tomorrow's the night, dust ofl
your SPATS The Balloons.
buzzers and party hats will be
yours to make the festivities
clear. So vou can enjoy TEKE's
Third New Year. If you've ever
been to one in the past, this will
be no exception
another Big
Blast.

Congratulations to Cheryl and
Doug on your Chi O Lambda Chi
pinning. We love you!! Your Chi
Omega Sisters
Beware DZ twins. We're on our
way. You'll be in our family
come Sunday Guess Who,
Vicky. We're really happy that
you're here this weekend
Thanks tor coming. Have a good
time. Sandy and Kelly
Benny in *6 We're glad you have
rf suit! #8.

Need 1 F. rmmte. for wtr. & spr.
qtrs. Haven House $1067mo. —
tfrc. Call 353 5743.
F rmmte needed wtr. qtr.
J95/mo.. 5 min. walk to campus.
Call 354 1742
Twins to discuss twinship 2/local
twin's club. Call 686 5849
I M rmf. for Wtr. & Spr Qtrs
Close to campus 85/mo, Call
Steve 352 3881
I M. rmmf. needed wtr. 8. Spr.
S?47 SO'qtr ($83.50/mo ) Silver
wood Apts. on 7th St or?. Call
352 0008
Rm. for rent. SiM/mo — elec. 3
blks from campus. Call 354 1466.
1 F to share 2 brrm. turn, apt 3
other girls $95/mo. Piedmont
Apts. 8th and High Call 352 3916
Jrirwf
2 or more people needed to sublet
lg2bdrm. apt. wtr. qtr. $270/mo.
Call 354 1504.
1 F rmte. for wtr.. Spr. qtrs
Meadowlark Apts. 7th & High St
93/mo. - Util Call 352 3905
1 or 2 M or F rmmte. for wtr. 8>
spr qtrs Call 354 1184. _ _
M. rmmte. to share apt. with 3
for w and S qtrs. Forest Apts.
Call 354 114?
1 F. rmmte needed to share a
room. Very close to campus. Call
Betsy at 352 6658.
2 F rmts. wanted to share nice
house. Close to campus wtr &
spr. $100/mo Call Nancy or
Katie 352 1801
A sublessee IMMEDIATELY
needed at North Grove Gardens
Apt. C 4. Bowling Green Call
alter 4 30pm Ph. 35? 8364.
1 F. rmte for wtr & spr. qtrs.
Close to campus 35? 0105
2 F. rmtes. to sublet apt. Close to
campus Wtr & spr qtrs. 316 E
Merry, *5 Call 35? 8341.
Storage space tor a sports car for
the months of Dec , Jan, Feb
Call 352 2466
l F. to share I bdrm. furn apt. 1
other rmmte. util. includ.
$115/mo. 215 Manville. Call
352 6955.
1 F. rmte. needed wtr spr. qtrs.
Close to Campus Call 352 7117

WANTED
1 F. rmte. needed tor wtr/spr.
qtrs. Lg. apt., good location, low
costs, in addition, 3 decent
rmtes. Call 354 1904.

HELP WANTED
Interior Decorator Mothers,
Teachers, career minded
women, do your own thing. Full
time, part time, must be self

Looking for apartment or house
to share rent for wtr.. spr. a, sum
CalJ alter a, 352 023?
WFAL Radio is accepting applications for the following posi
lions: PROMOTION ASST. in
Print. RESEARCH DIRECTOR,
andTRAFFIC DIRECTOR. Posi
tions will begin winter qtr Apply
now at WFAL Radio, 413 South
Hall M F from 9 5.
Basic Scuba classes offered
winter quarter at the Rec Center.
Cost J100. Sign up at the SRC Of
flct. 372 3711.
The turkey was great. The pie
was the best. Our cook Hessie is
better than all the rest!! Thanks
Hessie! We love you Your Xl's.
Theta Chi's
After Southside
Johnny, "We won't want to go
home" Soput your P.J.'sonand
get ready to party! PS. We like
p.llow lights! The Xi's.
BRODI, HAPPY 19th BIRTH
DAY You have the POWERS to
make it right. So pucker up and
iust sit tight. We love ya, you big
ole pig. BuFu. Big Ei. Carm. 8,
Gilly,

motivated and able to work
without constant supervision. Ex
cellent commission. If you enjoy
decorating & people, this oppor
tunity is lor you. Will train For
interview call 823 7905,
Victoria Station, Maumee accep
ting applications part time
cocktail bar.
893 0706
FOR RENT
Apt for sublease 2 bdrm. urtfurn.
avail. Dec. 26$270/mo. Call eve.
332-3173.
Apt for sublease 1 bdrm furn
good location, avail Dec. 21
$250/mo. util. Includ. Call
352 6843 after 4pm
Now Leasing Efficiencies. 1
bdrm ,92 bdrm, Furn. or Unfurn.
All Util. pd. MEADOWVIEW
COURT
214 Napolean Rd.
35? 1195
Need a room? Subleasing wtr.
qfr Piedmont Apts. Call 352 5412
1 bdrm/eff. avail, tor sublet wtr.
& spr qtrs turn 354 157?.
Single room for M. stud., t. stud,
needed to till 4 person apt., lg. 1
or 2 bdrm. turn. apt. All near
campus 352 7365.
FOR SALE
Salesmen's sample sale. Missy
separates by J.G. Hook Save
50%. Today thru Sat. 10 5. 1061
Lyn Rd.
Southside Johnny Tix's. Gxceljent seats best otter 352 8316
Buy a cozy car for the winter
1970 Catalina. Excellent cond.
runs on regular gas Asking $600.
352 0511
Attn. For Grad Students, Law
students, or Faculty: For sale,
1977 Coachman Mobile Home. II
you want to bypass home main
inside & out HERE IT IS!
Featuring a beautiful 3 bdrm. 2
full baths, lg dining rm., plus
snack bar off sharp a. efficient
kitchen. Central Air. range,
disposal, dish washer, drapes &>
carpeting 12x13 Workshop. 10x7
"Shed. 10x24 awning over patio
Low 20's. Call John Geha at
DiSalle Realestate Co. (419)
885 4475, 537 8633
Home Barn 19 acres. Asking
175,000. custom build 4 bdrm
home, first floor family rm. &
basement. 60'x32' Horse barn. 1
acre fenced corral For appoint
ment call Judy Ewig at WELLS
BOWEN 1 513 4189 or 1 5350011.

ONE COUPON PER PERSON '

CONGRATULATIONS
PROUT HALL
and
ZETABETATAU

! THIS COUPON GOOD j
! FOR 1 FREE TACO ;
!
ON TUESDAY AT i
•CHARLIE'S BLIND PIGl

$4.50

PEOPLE START IT; YOU CAN
STOP IT.
Don't litter your campus or the
surrounding community.

MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
For winning 1st place,
Residence Hall and Greek
Organization in the blood drive.
Resident Student Association

GOOD THRU DEC. 2

People
Power

PRECISION CUTS

helps
prevent
birth
defects

190 S. MAIN STREET 352-7658
also featuring Redken Products
LOCATED DOWNTOWN
ACROSS FROM CENTRE SUPERMARKET

Sports editor Dave Lewandowski will be in Columbus

Support
March of Dimes

tomorrow to cover the Ohio State-Michigan game.

Check your
on-campus mailbox

Read his game account in Tuesday's BG News

iSfflnffifflfflffiffirji^^^

ANOTHER VERY SPECIAL WEEK
AT RENEE'S
• Monday-Rock Night
Toledo Rocks & Renee's Rocks Toledo
Rock Night Anniversary

• TeosdayRodoo Might
Take the bull by the horns for ride of your life!

• WsdnesdayHLa<Bos Night
Ladles pay no cover - Drink Specials

• Thursday-College ID Night

JgRiMfiffiMfflMffiMM^

Party FREE with a college ID
Thanksgiving -College ID

COMPLIMENTARY WVSS

ADMIT
Any Night

ONE

BG

B&MMirLlMMMM^

•SaterdayRoat the dock Night
Double your pleasure until 10:30
50's & 60's party

Live music by Ace, Deuce
and the Jokers

Levfs'ieans
5
l9.99
Reg. S21.99. They're long, they're lean, they're
Levi's* I California straights, the most wanted
genuine jean in pre-washed cotton. Notice
the detailing on the back pockets. Versatile
style! Juniors' 5-13. (D203)

Gentlemen pay no cover - Drink specials

Expires 12-30-80 ■=*
o

Toledo 3B2-1876

- Draft specials
all night

• Friday-Men's Night

o

1532 S. Byrne

§

o

LASALLE-S
Shop Lasale's Monday. Thursday and Friday 9:45-9. other
weekdays 945-530 Lasale's welcomes The American
Express* Card
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Skillings breaks bones not law nowadays
COLUMBUS (AP) -Vlnce Skillings
has gone from a tough, law-breaking
teen-ager to one of the nation's best
defensive backs in college football.
The Ohio State senior cornerback
shares the Big Ten Conference interception lead with teammate Ray
Ellis, Michigan linebacker Andy Cannavino and Rick Witthus of Minnesota.
Skillings, a 6-0, 180-pound senior,
has intercepted seven passes and
blocked a pair of punts in two seasons
for the Buckeyes.
He has helped OSU post a 20-2
record going into the showdown
tomorrow with invading Michigan
for the Big Ten title and a Rose Bowl
berth.

But it wasn't always peaches-andcream for Skillings.
HE SAYS he never knew his father
and describes himself as a bad kid by
the time he reached junior high school
in Brenizer, Pa., near Pittsburgh.
"I loved to break things," Skillings
said. "I threw rocks through picture
windows. I threw stones at cars. I beat
up other kids. 1 was hyperactive.
Teachers wouldn't even talk to me. In
my town, whoever was the toughest
had the most respect."
In the seventh grade, Skillings
swore at his teacher and the high
school football coach, who doubled as
the school's truant officer. Joe
Bellissimo, the coach, told the young

athlete he would have to start being
nice to people.
SKILLINGS even started speaking
to his teachers. "People didn't believe
it. I started to like it. All those things I
used to do and I never got caught.
Some of my friends got caught. God
must have known I was going to
straighten out," he said.
A thigh bruise his senior season cut
down on the colleges that wanted his
services. But Bellissimo convinced
Ohio State to look at Skillings'
sophomore film when his school won a
state championship. He became a
four-year starter in college.
Skillings attends Ohio State for two
reasons, an education and football. He
will receive his degree on time in June

and hopes to be a high National Football League draft choice a month
earlier.
"Since I was six years old, I wanted
to play pro football," he said."It's one
quick way to help your mother out. I
live in a little poverty-stricken town. I
didn't need anything while I was
growing up, but sometimes I'd get a
little hungry. If it wasn't for a football
scholarship I never would have been
able to come to school.
"I thought going to college, I'd be
flunking out in a year or two. I found
out the reason it's hard is everybody
goes to bars all the time. If you spend
some time reading a book, even 45
minutes a night you've got to learn
something."

Swimmers seek eighth straight state crown
by Joe Menzer
staff reporter

AP photo
OSU junior quarter back Art Schlicter throws a pass during a practice
session. The Buckeyes are preparing for tomorrow's game with Michigan
at Ohio Stadium. Schlicter will be an important factor if the Buckeyes are
going to defeat the Wolverines, according to Coach Earle Bruce.

Sports briefs.
Today is the last day to purchase
tickets for BG-Cavaliers night at the
Coliseum Nov. -28- when- the Cavaliersplay the Washington Bullets.
Tickets priced at $3 for students
may be purchased at the Mileti Alumni Center.
There will be a pregame party in the

banquet room on Loge Level 2 starting
at 6 p.m. Gametime is set for 7:35
p.m:
• t
Bowling Green's women's gymnastics team will hold a Brown and
Orange scrimmage at Eppler South
tomorrow at 1 p.m.

An eighth consecutive state championship and a first Mid-American
Conference championship top the list
of priorities for Bowling Green's
women's swimming team as it
prepares to compete in the Miami Invitational this weekend in Oxford.
The Falcons will be looking to turn
things around against Miami, who
finished one spot ahead of BG two
weeks ago in the BG Relays at Cooper
Pool.
"No early season meets are super
critical," BG coach Tom Stubbs said.
"This meet is again a chance to compete with other teams and see where
you are at this point."
STUBBS ADDED that the Falcons
"train hard and do the best we can in
meets early in the year" and that "we
don't get overly concerned about
where we place."
BG heads into the heart of its
schedule with 17 returners and some
promising freshmen.
Key performers for the Falcons will
include Cathy Bujorian, who was first
in the state last season in the 200 and
400-meter individual medley. Bujorian
also was a member of BG's 200
freestyle relay team which placed
16th in the nation to earn AllAmerica honors.
Two others return from that AllAmericateam in sophomores Debbie
Dburlain and Leslie Heuman. But the
fourth member of the tandem. Holly
Oberlin has graduated.
Also returning for the Falcons are
Lauri Nichols, who had last season's

THE FALCONS ARE YOUR TEAM
SUPPORT THEM SATURDAY
All-sports pass holders can bring a guest tor tree • Rock Music • Falcon Marching Band
•Pommerettes* Falcon Frenzy $3,000 worth ot gifts to he given away to loyal Falcon Fans.

BEAT OU

BEAT OU

BEAT OU

Tonight and Tomorrow
in the Union Side Door!
Doors open at 9:30
Show begins following
the theater production

"Hippolytus"
Admission is 50'

A musical - comedy review
presented by 11 university
students. Hors D* Oeuvres and
drinks served by waiters and
waitresses in a nightclub atmosphere!!!

7

best times in the 1,000 and 1,658
freestyle; Terri Alexander, who had
best times in all three butterfly heats;
Nancy Hinders, owner of the lowest
times in the 50 and 100 backstroke;
and Ann McGhee, who posted the best
times in the 50 and 100 breastroke.
Stubbs said the Falcons will look to
Bujorian and other upperclassmen for
leadership.
"YOU HAVE to look to your upperclassmen for leadership," Stubbs
said. "Unfortunately, they all get to
be seniors sooner or later, but I guess
that's the whole point of being here."
Stubbs said freshmen Donna
Homberger, Sue Fitch, Kathy Schmitz
and Jenny Sterwart "look pretty

good" and that "two or three other
freshmen seem to be coming along
pretty well."
The Falcons also return their two
top divers in Lisa Fry and Mary Jane
Harrison, but freshman diver Nancy
Dubros is challenging them.
"THE DIVING looks good. It should
be strong," Stubbs said. "Right now,
the freshman diver that has looked
best is Nancy Dubros. At this point she
has done very well."
BG will be competing in the first
Mid-American Conference championship meet for women this season and
Stubbs is not too pleased that the
event is the weekend following the
state championships.

"Our objective would be to try to
win both of them. We will stand with
that at this point," Stubbs said. "Two
championship meets back to back is
not good."
Stubbs also said he was not worried
about the possibility of a slow start by
his swimmers because BG started
school later than most schools, and
the Falcons have some catch-up conditioning to do.
"We will be a lot stronger down the
line after we have had the opportunity
for a solid month of conditioning and
training," Stubbs said.
"We don't have any glaring
weaknesses," he added. "It just
depends on how far we come Li different areas by the end of the year."

Wrestlers to rely on inexperience
by John Kenny

Bowling Green's wrestling team will get its season
underway this weekend at the Wright State Open in
Dayton.
Coach Pete Riesen referred to the Wright State event
as "a big, long, drawn out ordeal," but hopes it will be a
learning experience for his young Falcon squad.
"I go down there with the idea to get as much experience as we can in one weekend," he said. "It (Wright
State Open) will be a pretty good indicator of what kind of
talent we have, and it will give me a good look a the
kids."
BG will be predominantely a freshman team this
season. Riesen spoke highly of BG recruit Phil Weirich,
who compiled a 96-6 record through his career at Oak
Harbor High School. He will be wrestling in the 118-pound
category.
ALSO HIGH on the list of Falcon freshmen are Marty
Smilek in the 126-pound group, who finished second in the
state last season from Canal Fulton; Tom Bridges (158)

who was third in the state last season from Toledo
Whitmer; Gary Cromley (167) from Bowling Green;
Robert Marzec (177) from Toledo Woodward and Ben
Mincheff (150) from Oak Harbor.
With the freshman group, Riesen will look to five returning wrestlers for leadership. Milo Sanda in the
167-pound category, was the most consistent grappler for
BG last season. He finished fourth in the Mid-American
Conference championships.
Also returning are Bob Colatruglio (134). John Ice
(158), Greg Westhoven (142) and Pete Werling (177).
BG's heavyweight from last season. Brad Rossi, injured
his knee and is not expected back until midway through
the season. Riesen said filling the spot in heavyweight
will be a problem for the Falcons this year.
BG finished ninth in the MAC last year, but Riesen said
he hopes his team can finish in themioVHe of the paek this
season.
"I think Kent State and Northern Illinois are the teams
to beat in the MAC," Riesen said. "I look for those two
teams to be the big powers."
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Classifieds.
LOST « FOUND
H anyone fourw a silver Cross
pencil with initials on it, please
tall 37? 6179 Sentimental value
Dottle Bag with karate equip &
sports glasses Lost Thurs night
near Rec Center REWARD Call
collect «37 561?

Cindy Beach, I'm proud to have
you as my sis Watch out tor Hell
Night" Love, Brenda
Sue & Shannon THE DINNER
WAS GREAT One of the finest
we've ever ate. As III sis' you
really rate We're sorry this
thank you is so late But things
got confused 0< you can relate)
Your Big Brothers

SERVICES OFFERED
Need Typing Done' 75c a page
Call Janet at 1 433 4*43

Craia, I'm so proud to have you
as my big brother Thanks for
everything. Love lit sis, Sharon
HAPPY 22nd JAN
HAPPY ?2nd JAN
HAPPY 2?nd JAN
Love J.T S.
RICK VENDT I was glad that it
was you at the end of ine big
brother hunt I hope I can help
make your last year here at BG
the best Get psyched lor some
great times ahead Love, your
til Michelle

O J S HEALTH FOODS & SUP
PLEMENTS. NOW BEING
DELIVERED ON CAMPUS
CALL MIKE AT 37? 6593

PERSONALS
Judy, j T Also says "Babv
without you. i*m a lonely man "
Honey. I would be! Hugs and
Kisses, S.d
Lit' Judi, I am so happy to have
you as my little You're the best
little anyone could ever have'
Welcome to the family Love. Big
April
Lll* Lynne, The crescent moon
was shining bright i saw a star
ana made a wish that night You
said that wish wouldn't come
true You were wrong little
cause i got you Love. Big Patty
Lil Kim K Monday's coming
very close Tis then you'll dnd
who loves you most! DZ love &
mine. Your Big
LH'Chrli Glbney By the light ot
the moon we too you around by
.our big was
tuuna1 Welcome to our family.
1
lil Love, Big Karon
Big Terrie Happy 20th Birthday
to someone who means a lot to
me Thanks for always being
fhere Get psyched for the con
crrt Love. Lil' Connie.
Junior Class Chi Os Friends
are people that come into your
life when the world has iust gone
out Thanks for your loyalty
ruts n(qht ii meant more to me
than you'll ever know. I love you
all Dana P S Get psyched for
'he Reunion tonight*
WATCH FOR MINI MEALS AT
CORNER KITCHEN 183 S Main
Bert. Happy 21st! It seems like
we're still t9, back in 509 L. Live
it up! Love, Carol

Dear Connie (our little old man)
We all want you to know that we
understand your decision, yet we
hale to see you leave Please
always remember you will
always be a part of us. Feel free
to come to ail the activities too
We'd love to have you We love
ya' Xi love Actives & pledges
P S. Friendship is never limited
Dy distance or by time It can
reach around the world and last
lorever
HAPPY 21 SANDY. LUV JUDI
it was 6 am Wednesday,
And ail through the house.
The hi sis pledges did inviltrale.
As quiet as a mouse
Yummy goodies they brought
with them,
Donuts, juice and the like,
Then to the Brothers doors they
did sneak.
And to their delight.
They screamed and them
hollered,
They jumped and they ran.
They rattled and pounded,
And beat on their pans.
And made so much noise,
All the Brothers did awaken.
And then they served them
breakfast.
It was delicious, we're not taken

We had a great time.
You Ml sis pledges are the best,
And now we are going back to
bed,
To try and get some rest.
We Love you lil sis pledges!
The Brothers and Active Lll
Sisses
Shelly be at the house at ?:30 to
day to till your fummy. yummy
yummy Keep up the good work.
Your Big
Laurie Lalonde, I'm psyched to
have you in the family. You're
such an "obvious" addition. DZ
love, your grand big.

The breakfast was terrific, the
Entertainment was great! You
Super BETA PLEDGES are real
ly first rate Love, Phi Mu
Pledges
TACOS, BUPRITOS. ANO
SUGAR TORTILLAS IN THE
CARDINAL ROOM UNION 1st
FLOOR
DIANE
RISSEK
(Band
member), TAMMY LITTLE
(majorette), VlCKl SCHEHL
(cheerleader). JANE YOUNG
(pomerette) The DZ's are proud
ot you we're ready to watch you
shin* at the game tomorrow
JOw
DC
All ot the girls
downtown Just love my beard
Congratulations Kappa Sigma
Hockey Team on a good season
Your Brothers
DZ's get ready for a wild & crazy
time at the schmigma pajama
party Kappa Sig's
COME TO THE CABARET!
U-A.O. AND THEATER PRE
SENT A NIGHT OF MUSICAL
COMEDY. ADMISSION 50<
Doors open 9:30 p.m Hors d'
oeuvrcs and Refreshments will
be sold.
The sisters ot Alpha Delta PI
have reportedly heard loud
roars. Could be the Rampant
Lion preparing for tomorrow
night?
Attention Alpha Delts and lucky
dates: the long awaited, never
to-be forgotten Rampant Lion is
finally here Grab those dates
and get psyched for a rowdy time
at this year's BEST date party!
GILLIGAN a\ LINUS: TO THE
MOST GORGEOUS KAPPA SIG
NEOPHYTES. CONGRATS"
YOUR GIRLS FROM 326

Who will wm the football game
Michigan or Ohio State? We'll
watch with burgers, beers and
fun - Hey Sigma Chi's we girls
can't wait
See ya Saturday
Love, The AX's.
Congratulations to the new ot
ticers for winter quarter at the
Sigma Chi House. The Brothers
wish you all the best of luck. We
know you'll do a good |Ob.
TO BIG SCHMOO: THANKS
FOR EVERYTHING, YOU'RE
THE BEST BIG THERE IS AND
A
GREAT
FRIEND!
I
COULDN'T HAVE GONE AC
TIVE WITHOUT YOUR SUP
PORT. GET PSYCHED FOR
SMASH FRIDAY, FROM YOUR
LITTLE BUDDY
Hunting season in on Sigma
Chis The turkey shoot Date Par
ty is tonight so grab a date and
grab a gun 'cause there's a lot of
wild turkey out there and it's going to be fun

Sisters of Alpha Chi, Just another
football game? No way! 'cause
we'll all be partying together
when the games are on When the
munchies roll round, don't tret
cause vittles will be on. Get
psyched for a fun-filled Saturday
afternoon. Brothers ot Sigma
Chi.
Congratulations to Judi and
Craig on their Chi O Delt
lavalier We Love You!! Your
Chi Omega Sisters
Congratulations to Carrie and
Cliff on your lavahering. We love
you!! Your Chi Omega Sisters
Little Lynn- Turtles are green,
Roses are sweet,
I'll look for you
At the Kappa Sig tea.
DZ love, your big.
GOOD LUCK ROBERT O'HARA
Love, your fiance, Aunt Kelly,
Aunt Linda and Bobby Jr.
Congratulations Louie tor winn
ingBMOC We know you'll grow,
we mean live, up to it. Your
Lambda Chi Brothers
Brothers of SAE Hil the Deck!!!
Pearl Harbor is being attacked
Friday night!!! The Alpha Phis!
Happy 21st Birthday Debbie
Rederick Welcome to BGSU,
Again. We'll try & show ya one
hell of a time. You can stay in the
"Room," Love, Tracy & Jill.

Sigma Nu Dean: congratulations
on making it through pledging.
I'm glad pledging went better for
you than our wrestling match.
Your bio brother Bob.

Hair Unlimited. 143 W. Wooster.
Precision blow cut $8 50 Com
pare at $14 00 353 3281,
Tomorrow's the night, dust off
your SPATS. The Balloons,
buzzers and party hats will be
yours to make the festivities
clear. So you can enjoy TEKE's
Third New Year. It you've ever
been to one in the past, this will
be no exception
another Big
Blast.

Basic Scuba classes offered
Winter Quarter at the Rec
Center Cost $100. Sign up at the
SRC Office 371 2711.
Win a turkey or a T shirt from
Kirk's coin laundey! 709 S. Main.
CASH tor your GOLD at Wooster
Baiaar 325 East Wooster
On Monday you can listen to 2
hours of the Who or kWin Dinner
to the P & P with terrible Turkey
Tales All on WFAL 680AM
BEST OMELETTES IN TOWN.
CORNER KITCHEN 183 S. Mam
Basic Scuba classes offered
Winter Quarter at the Rec
Center Cost 1100 Sign up at the
SRC Office 372 2711
Social Work Club Meets Monday,
Dec. 1, 7 30p.m., Ill B A. open to
all interested persons

Congratulations to Cheryl and
Doug on your Chi O Lambda Chi
pinning. We love you!! Your Chi
Omega Sisters
Beware DZ twins. We're on our
way. You'll be in our family
come Sunday Guess Who.
Vicky, We're really happy thai
you're here this weekend.
Thanks for coming. Have a good
time. Sandy and Kelly.
Benny in tt> We're glad you have
a suit! «8

Need 1 F rmmte. for wtr. & spr.
qtrs. Haven House $106/mo. —
elec. Call 352 5743.
F. rmmte. needed wtr. qtr.
$95 mo . 5 min walk to campus.
Call 354 174?.
Twins to discuss twinship 2/local
twin's club Call 686 5849
1 M rmt for Wtr. & Spr Qtrs
Close to campus 85'mo. Call
Steve 35? 3881
l M. rmmt. needed wtr. & Spr.
$?47.50/qtr. ($83.50/mo.) Silver
wood Apis on 7th St. 02. Call
352 000$.
Rm. lor rent. $)30/mo — elec. 3
blks from campus Call 354 1466
1 F. to share 2 brrm. lurn. apt. 3
other girls. $95/mo. Piedmont
Apts 8th and High. Call 352 3916
Janet.
2 or more people needed to sublet
lg 2 bdrm. apt wtr. qtr. $270/mo.
Call 354 1504
1 F rmte. lor wtr., Spr. qtrs
Meadowlark Apts. 7th & High St
93'mo. - Util Call 352 3905
1 or 2 M or F rmmte. for wtr. &
spr qtrs Call 354 1184
M. rmmte. to share apt. with 3
lor w and S qtrs. Forest Apts
Call 354 1142
1 F. rmmte needed to share a
room. Very close to campus, Call
Betsy at 352 6658
2 F. rmts. wanted to share nice
house. Close to campus wtr a.
spr. $100/mo. Call Nancy or
Katie 35? 1801
A sublessee IMMEDIATELY
needed at North Grove Gardens
Apl. C 4 Bowling Green. Call
alter 4.30pm Ph 352 8364
1 F. rmte. tor wtr & spr qtrs
Close to campus . 352 0105.
2 F. rmtes. to sublet apt. Close to
campus. Wtr. & spr. qtrs. 316 E
Merry, »5 Call 352 8341
Storage space tor a sports car for
the months ot Dec, Jan., Feb.
Call 352 2466
1 F. to share 1 bdrm. furn apt l
other rmmte, util includ.
$115/mo. 215 Manville. Call
35? 6955
1 F. rmte. needed wtr spr. qtrs.
Close to Campus Call 35? 7117.

CUSTOMIZED
T-SHIRTS.Jerseys and sport
swear Group rates for date par
ties, dorms. Fraternity, Sorority
Low Cost
Fast Delivery. Call
Tim 352 2769.

WANTED
I F. rmte. needed for wtr/spr.
qtrs Lg. apt , good location, low
costs, in addition, 3 decent
rmles Call 354 1904

HELP WANTED
Interior Decorator Mothers,
Teachers, career minded
women, do your own thing Full
time, part time, must be sell

Monday mornings aren't a bear.
When you have Randy Michaels
on the air he wakes you up Mon
davsonaaYj AM WFAL
WATCH FOR MINI MEALS AT
CORNER KITCHEN 163 |S.
Main.
TO THE DG'S: Friday's the day,
Friday's the night, and we're
sure that everything will come
our right. We'll be fhere, and
then you'll be here, for lots of fun
and good cheer For hopefully
psyched you will be, because we
nave a big surprise tor the DG
tea. THE DELTS
Alpha Phi Get psyched tor the
biggest,
wildest,
most
outrageous party ever
THE
SAE's,
The Gatsby is dear and is going to
be great Get ready those lucky
ones, for Saturday's the night
BEST OMELETTES IN TOWN
CORNER KITCHEN 183_S_. Main
Embalming Hours at Sub Me
Quick 5 7pm 143 E Wooster Ex
tend Happy hours on Friday.
58:00 pm

Looking for apartment or house
to share rent for wtr , spr 8. sum
Call alter 6, 35? 0?3?
WFAL Radio is accepting ap
plications tor the following posi
tions: PROMOTION ASST. in
Print, RESEARCH DIRECTOR,
and TRAFFIC DIRECTOR. POSi
tions will begin winter qtr. Apply
now at WFAL Radio. 413 South
Hall M F from 9 5
Basic Scuba classes offered
winter quarter at the Rec Center.
Cost $100. Sign up at the SRC Of
tice 372 7711.
The turkey was great. The pie
was the best, Our cook Hessie is
better than all the rest!! Thanks
Hessie! We love you Your Xl's.
Theta Chi's
Alter Southside
Johnny, "We won't want to go
home" Soput your P j son and
get ready to party! P.s We like
pillow tights! The Xi's.
BRODI. HAPPY 19th BIRTH
OAY You have the POWERS to
make it right. So pucker up and
just sit tight. We love ya. you big
ole pig. BuFu. Big Ei. Carm, &
Gilly.

motivated and able to work
without constant supervision. Ex
cellent commission. II you enjoy
decorating 8. people, this oppor
tunity is for you. Will train. For
interview call 8?3 7905
Victoria Station, Maumee accep
ting applications part time
cocktail bar.
■•3-0706.

FOR RENT
Apt lor sublease 2 bdrm. unfurn
avail. Dec. ?6$270/mo. Call eve.
35? JI73
Apt lor sublease 1 bdrm. lurn.
good location, avail. Dec. 21
$250/mo. util. includ. Call
352 6843 alter 4pm
Now Leasing Efficiencies. 1
bdrm.,B2 bdrm, Furn. or Unfurn.
All Util pd MEADOWVIEW
COURT
214 Napolean Rd.
357 1195
Need a room? Subleasing wtr
qtr Piedmont Apts Call 35? 5412
1 bdrm ell avail, for sublet wtr.
& Spr. qtrs lurn 354 1572.
Single room tor M. stud , I stud
needed to nil 4 person apt, lg. 1
or 2 bdrm. furn. apt. All near
campus 352 7365
FOR SALE
Salesmen's sample sale. Missy
separates by J.G. Hook Save
50%. Today thru Sat 105. 1061
Lyn Rd.
Southside Johnny Tix's. Ex
cellent seats best otfer 15? H316
Buy a cozy car lor the winter
1970 Catalina. Excellent cond
runs on regular gas Asking $600.
352 0511
Attn. For Grad. Students, Law
students, or Faculty: For sale.
1977 Coachman Mobile Home. II
you want to bypass home main,
inside 8. out HERE IT IS!
Featuring a beaulilul 3 bdrm. 2
full baths, lg. dining rm., plus
snack bar oil sharp & efficient
kitchen. Central Air, range,
disposal, dish washer, drapes &
carpeting. 12x13 Workshop. 10x7
"Shed, 10x24 awning over patio.
Low 20s. Call John Geha at
DiSalle Realestate Co. (419)
885 4475. 537 8633
Home Barn 19 acres. Asking
175,000. custom build 4 bdrm
home, first floor family rm. &
basement. 60x32' Horse barn. 1
acre fenced corral. For appoint
ment call Judy Ewig at WELLS
BOWEN 1 513 4189 or 1 535 0011

ONE COUPON PER PERSON

CONGRATULATIONS
PROUT HALL
and
ZETABETATAU

! THIS COUPON GOOD |
! FOR 1 FREE TACO i
!
ON TUESDAY AT \
\ CHARLIE'S BLIND PIG!

PEOPLE START IT; YOU CAN
STOP IT.
Don't litter your campus or the
surrounding community.

MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON

helps
prevent
birth
defects

dip

$4,50

For winning 1st place,
Residence Hall and Greek
Organization in the blood drive.
Resident Student Association

GOOD THRU DEC. 2

People
Power

PRECISION CUTS

190 S. MAIN STREET 352-7658
also featuring Redken Products
LOCATED DOWNTOWN
ACROSS FROM CENTRE SUPERMARKET

.

Sports editor Dave Lewandowski will be in Columbus

Support
March of Dimes

tomorrow to cover the Ohio State-Michigan game.

Check your
on-campus mailbox

Read his game account in Tuesdays BG News

gnffifflrjftfjfflffififiW^

ANOTHER VERY SPECIAL WEEK
AT RENEE'S
•Monday-Rock Night
Toledo Rocks & Renee's Rocks Toledo
Rock Night Anniversary

•TuotdoyRodeo Might
Take the bull by the horns for ride of your life!
o
o

• Wodnesday-UnHos Night
Ladies pay no cover - Drink Specials

jl^(5MftffifflfflPfW

• Thursday-College 3D Night

COMPLIMENTARY PASS

ADMIT
Any Night

ONE

Party FREE with a college ID
Thanksgiving -College ID

- Draft specials
all night

• Friday-Men's Night
Gentlemen pay no cover - Drink specials

Expires 12-30-80
Double your pleasure until 10:30

)<=>

BG

1532 E. Byrne

Toledo 3B2-1B76

50's & 60's party

Live music by Ace, Deuce
and the Jokers

Levi's' jeans
$
19.99

Reg. $21.99. They're long, they're lean, they're
Levi's® ! Calitornia straights, the most wanted
genuine jean in pre-washed cotton. Notice
the detailing on the back pockets. Versatile
style! Juniors' 5-13. (02O3)

LASALLES
Shop Lasoles Monday. Thursday and Friday 9-45-9. other
weekdays 9:45-530 LasoHe's welcomes The American
Express* Card

November 21. 1980 The BQ New* 9

Skillings breaks bones not law nowadays
COLUMBUS (AP) - Vince Skillings
has gone from a tough, law-breaking
teen-ager to one of the nation's best
defensive backs in college football.
The Ohio State senior comerback
shares the Big Ten Conference interception lead with teammate Ray
Ellis, Michigan linebacker Andy Cannavino and Rick Witthus of Minnesota.
Skillings, a 6-0, 180-pound senior,
has intercepted seven passes and
blocked a pair of punts in two seasons
for the Buckeyes.
He has helped OSU post a 20-2
record going into the showdown
tomorrow with invading Michigan
for the Big Ten title and a Rose Bowl
berth.

But it wasn't always peaches-andcream for Skillings.
HE SAYS he never knew his father
and describes himself as a bad kid by
the time he reached junior high school
in Brenizer, Pa., near Pittsburgh.
"I loved to break things," Skillings
said. "I threw rocks through picture
windows. I threw stones at cars. I beat
up other kids. I was hyperactive.
Teachers wouldn't even talk to me. In
my town, whoever was the toughest
had the most respect."
In the seventh grade, Skillings
swore at his teacher and the high
school football coach, who doubled as
the school's truant officer. Joe
Bellissimo, the coach, told the young

athlete he would have to start being
nice to people.
SKILLINGS even started speaking
to his teachers. "People didn't believe
it. I started to like it. All those things I
used to do and I never got caught.
Some of my friends got caught. God
must have known I was going to
straighten out," he said.
A thigh bruise his senior season cut
down on the colleges that wanted his
services. But Bellissimo convinced
Ohio State to look at Skillings'
sophomore film when his school won a
state championship. He became a
four-year starter in college.
Skillings attends Ohio State for two
reasons, an education and football. He
will receive his degree on time in June

and hopes to be a high National Football League draft choice a month
earlier.
"Since I was six years old, I wanted
to play pro football," he said."It's one
quick way to help your mother out. I
live in a little poverty-stricken town. I
didn't need anything while I was
growing up. but sometimes I'd get a
little hungry. If it wasn't for a football
scholarship I never would have been
able to come to school.
"I thought going to college, I'd be
flunking out in a year or two. I found
out the reason it's hard is everybody
goes to bars all the time. If you spend
some time reading a book, even 45
minutes a night, you've got to learn
something."

Swimmers seek eighth straight state crown
"Our objective would be to try to
best times in the 1,000 and 1,658 good" and that "two or three other
freestyle; Terri Alexander, who had freshmen seem to be coming along win both of them. We will stand with
that at this point," Stubbs said. "Two
best times in all three butterfly heats; pretty well."
The Falcons also return their two championship meets back to back is
An eighth consecutive state cham- Nancy Hinders, owner of the lowest
pionship and a first Mid-American times in the 50 and 100 backstroke; top divers in Lisa Fry and Mary Jane not good."
Stubbs also said he was not worried
Conference championship top the list and Ann McGhee, who posted the best Harrison, but freshman diver Nancy
about the possibility of a slow start by
Dubros is challenging them.
of priorities for Bowling Green's times in the 50 and 100 breastroke.
his swimmers because BG started
Stubbs said the Falcons will look to
women's swimming team as it
•THE DIVING looks good. It should school later than most schools, and
prepares to compete in the Miami In- Bujorian and other upperclassmen for
be strong," Stubbs said. "Right now, the Falcons have some catch-up conleadership.
vitational this weekend in Oxford.
the freshman diver that has looked ditioning to do.
The Falcons will be looking to turn
"We will be a lot stronger down the
"YOU HAVE to look to your up- best is Nancy Dubros. At this point she
things around against Miami, who
line after we have had the opportunity
finished one spot ahead of BG two perclassmen for leadership," Stubbs has done very well."
BG will be competing in the first for a solid month of conditioning and
weeks ago in the BG Relays at Cooper said. "Unfortunately, they all get to
be
seniors
sooner
or
later,
but
I
guess
Mid-American
Conference champion- training," Stubbs said.
Pool.
"We don't have any glaring
"No early season meets are super that's the whole point of being here." ship meet for women this season and
Stubbs said freshmen Donna Stubbs is not too pleased that the weaknesses," he added. "It just
critical," BG coach Tom Stubbs said.
"This meet is again a chance to com- Homberger, Sue Fitch, Kathy Schmitz event is the weekend following the depends on how far we come in different areas by the end of the year."
pete with other teams and see where and Jenny Sterwart "look pretty state championships.
you are at this point."
STUBBS ADDED that the Falcons
"train hard and do the best we can in
meets early in the year" and that "we
who was third in the state last season from Toledo
by John Kenny
don't get overly concerned about
Whitmer; Gary Cromley (167) from Bowling Green;
where we place."
Robert Marzec (177) from Toledo Woodward and Ben
Bowling Green's wrestling team will get its season
BG heads into the heart of its underway this weekend at the Wright State Open in
Mincheff (150) from Oak Harbor.
schedule with 17 returners and some Dayton.
With the freshman group, Riesen will look to five returpromising freshmen.
ning wrestlers for leadership. Milo Sanda in the
Coach Pete Riesen referred to the Wright State event
Key performers for the Falcons will as "a big, long, drawn out ordeal," but hopes it will be a
167-pound category, was the most consistent grappler for
include Cathy Bujorian, who was first learning experience for his young Falcon squad.
BG last season. He finished fourth in the Mid-American
in the state last season in the 200 and
Conference championships.
"I go down there with the idea to get as much ex400-meter individual medley. Bujorian perience as we can in one weekend," he said. "It (Wright
Also returning are Bob Colatruglio (134). John Ice
also was a member of BG's 200 State Open) will be a pretty good indicator of what kind of
(158), Greg Westhoven (142) and Pete Werling r 177).
freestyle relay team which placed talent we have, and it will give me a good look a the
BG's heavyweight from last season, Brad Rossi, injured
16th in the nation to earn All- kids."
his knee and is not expected back until midway through
America honors.
the season. Riesen said filling the spot in heavyweight
BG will be predominantely a freshman team this
will be a problem for the Falcons this year.
season. Riesen spoke highly of BG recruit Phil Weirich,
Two others return from that All- who compiled a 96-6 record through his career at Oak
BG finished ninth in the MAC last year, but Riesen said
America team in sophomores Debbie Harbor High School. He will be wrestling in the 118-pound
he hopes his team can finish in thetniddle of the paek this
Dour la in and Leslie Heuman. But the category.
season.
fourth member of the tandem. Holly
"I think Kent State and Northern Illinois are the teams
ALSO HIGH on the list of Falcon freshmen are Marty
Oberlin has graduated.
to beat in the MAC," Riesen said. "I look for those two
Smilek in the 126-pound group, who finished second in the
teams to be the big powers."
Also returning for the Falcons are state last season from Canal Fulton; Tom Bridges (158)
Lauri Nichols, who had last season's
by Joe Menzer
•taff reporter

Wrestlers to rely on inexperience

AP photo
OSU junior quarter back Art Schlicter throws a pass during a practice
session. The Buckeyes are preparing for tomoi row's game with Michigan
at Ohio Stadium. Schlicter will be an important factor if the Buckeyes are
going to defeat the Wolverines, according to Coach Earle Bruce.

Sports briefs,
Today is the last day to purchase
tickets for BG-Cavaliers night at the
Coliseum Nov. 28 when the Cavaliers
play the Washington Bullets.
Tickets priced at $3 for students
may be purchased at the Mileti Alumni Center.
There will be a pregame party in the

banquet room on Loge Level 2 starting
at 6 p.m. Gametime is set for 7:35
p.m:
• '
Bowling Green's women's gymnastics team will hold a Brown and
Orange scrimmage at Eppler South
tomorrow at 1 p.m.

THE FALCONS ARE YOUR TEAM
SUPPORT THEM SATURDAY
All-sports pass holders can bring a guest for tree • Rock Music • Falcon Marching Band
*Pomnerettes* Falcon Frenzy $3,000 worth of gifts to be given away to loyal Falcon Fans.

BEAT OU

BEAT OU

BEAT OU

Tonight and Tomorrow
in the Union Side Door!
Doors open at 9:30
Show begins following
the theater production

"Hippolytus"
Admission is 50l

A musical - comedy review
presented by 11 university
students. Hors D* Oeuvres and
drinks served by waiters and
waitresses in a nightclub atmosphere!!!

X

V
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Sports.
Falcon cagers trounce W. Ontario in exhibition, 86-47
by Pal Kennedy
assistant sports editor

It was the kind of game that Falcon
fans would like to see all year.
BG never trailed. All 18 players saw
action. Coach John Weinert could
have had his coat on coming out of the
lockerroom. There was a slam dunk
exhibition at halftime.
But the 86-47 victory over Western
Ontario was played down. It was only
an exhibition.
"We didn't use this as a gauge for
anything," Weinert said. "I didn't
even put my jacket on. We're not going to embarrass them. We're not going to pull them down and cut them
up. That's not the purpose.

"IT'S GOOD to get a game like this
under our belts. It gets the support
(backup) people going with the clock
and officials. Al McGuire (former
Marquette coach and NBC broadcaster) says you don't really feel right
until you get the first game
(exhibition) out of the way. We were
fortunate to get away without any major injuries."
But there were two minor injuries.
Senior forward Mike Miday suffered a
passible bruised hip in the first half
and sat out the second half, while
junior forward John Flowers hurt his
ankle late in the game on a fastbreak.
Weinert said he did not think either injury was serious.

Senior forward Joe Faine started
the rout by hitting a 20-foot jumper
five seconds into the contest. After
junior Marcus Newbem hit a layup a
minute later. Western Ontario
countered with a layup by junior forward John McNeill to make the score
4-2 with 18:05 remaining in the first
half.
Faine, who had 10 first half points
and 12 for the game, hit another
jumper and the Falcons were on their
way, building up a 24-10 lead before
the Mustangs called a timeout at the
8:58 mark.
Bowling Green substitutions then
continued where the starters had left

off. Freshmen David Jenkins, who
finished the contest with 12 points, Bill
Faine, who totaled 10, and Bill Szabo
combined for 16 of BG's next 22 points
and the Falcons took a 46-23 lead into
the lockerroom.
ROSS HURD, Western's leading
scorer with 10, opened the second half
scoring with a layup, but the BG lead
continued to bulge.
Senior John Miller, the game's
leading scorer with 14, hit four
buckets and Emzer Shurelds hit three
in a 26-11 scoring streak which left the
Falcons on top 72-36 when Western
called a timeout at the 8:44 mark.
The BG lead ballooned to 41, 84-43,

when Jenkins hit a layup at the 2:27
mark, but the buzzer mercifully
sounded for Western.
Weinert said Jenkins "played the
best" of the freshmen, but said improvement is needed from all the
players.
"I thought Jenkins was a little nervous at first. He has unbelievably
quick hands," he said. "That was our
first game, but we won't win many
games if we play like that. We didn't
play at all to see who got the most
points or which freshmen did well.
We did it for the fans."
BG opens the regular season at
home Dec.l against Findlay.

FALCON NOTES .. .Forward Colin
Irish had 10 rebounds to go along with
his six point. Western had 15 points
from the free throw line, compared to
BG's two.
WESTERN ONTARIO (47)
Hunl 2-5-9, McNeill 2-2-6. Hurd 34 10. Mclead
0-2 2. Walker 3-06. Manuel 1-0-2. Davidson 10-2. S
MacKenzie 0-1-1. Cope 4 1-9 Total: 16-1547
BOWLING GREEN (86)
Irish 3-0-6. Fame 6-0-12, Greer 1-0-2, Newbem
306. Miller 6 214. Shurelds 408, Szabo 306, B
Fame 50-10. Shumaker 2-0-4, Jenkins 6-0 12.
Flowers 1-02. Abendroih 1-02. OeMor 1-0-2 Total:
42286
ATTENDANCE 1.083

Incentive:
leers challenge Western for lead
by Ken Koppel
staff reporter

Bailey and center Bob Scurfield.
With Fitzpatrick's nine goals and 19
points this season, the trio has combined for 24 goals and 46 points.
"Scurfield is a genuine all-America
candidate," BG coach Jerry York
said of the 6-1, 190 pounder, who has
tallied eight goals and nine assists this
season. "Their (WMU's) strength
should be in the forwards."
Both Scurfield and Fitzpatrick
opted to remain at WMU, though the
pair of juniors were summer draft
choices of the Philadelphia Flyers.
York, however, said he is more concerned over the activities in the
Falcon camp than he is with the Broncos' doings.

Samanski on one wing. Don
McLaughlin will skate on Kim Collins'
line with Bill Newton.

It may be hard to believe, but Bowling Green's hockey team will be battlRon Megan, now recovered from
ing for first place this weekend.
pulled abdominal muscles, will team
The icers are mired in a five-game
with Mike Pikul on defense, as will
losing streak, all at home, (a school
Wayne Wilson and Peter Sikorski.
record) yet the top spot in the Central
York said that Barry Mills will be usCollegiate Hockey Association will be
ed as his fifth defenseman.
on the line when they host Western
Michigan in a two-game series. The
Senior goalie Wally Charko will atpair of Ice Arena contests begin at
tempt to snap the icers' losing skein
7:30 p.m. Tomorrow's match is sold
tonight. The veteran netminder carout, while a limited number of general
ries a 3.69 goals against average after
admission seats remain for tonight's
playing in seven contests. His perforgame.
mance will determine if he is handed
the chores again tomorrow or if Mike
Both squads are undefeated in the
David or Mark Mazur get the call,
limited league play they've seen. The
Falcons nipped Miami, 4-3, early in
"We're on a long losing streak," he York said.
the year, and WMU swept the Red- said. "We have a chance to correct
Though coming off five straight
skins, 10-4 and 3-2, two weeks ago.
this and advance in our league."
losses, York said that he feels better
While BG's current streak is unenPeter Wilson's hyper-extended left
viable, the Broncos can boast of winn- knee, which will force the freshman things are ahead for the icers, who
ing their last four games to even their wing to miss the series, and the failure notched four goals in the final period
ledger at 4-4. The Falcons come into to win has forced York to make a few Saturday.
the series with a 3-6 mark.
line changes.
"As the week progresseed, we've
EVEN WITH things going in the
had a lot more life in ourselves," York
Taking
Wilson's
spot
on
Brian
Hills
directions they are, WMU coach Glen and Br.an MacLellan's line is Nick said. "We were concerned that we
Weller isn't taking the Falcons lightly.
weren't scoring goals. We were press"They won't lay down for us," Bandescu, who tallied his first two col- ing for goals and nothing seemed to
legiate
goals
last
week
against
New
flow.
Weller said of his squad's opposition. Hampshire.
"It wouldn't suprise me to see them
be (CCHA) contenders. I expect to be
THE LINE of Tim Hack, George
"Goals for some strange reasons
impressed by Bowling Green, but we McPhee and Perry Braun will remain seem to come in bunches. Goals bring
expect to be healthy and we feel we're intact, York said, adding that Andre more goals."
playing resonably well and it should Latreille will join the "yellow" line of
Along with goals, will go first place
be a great series."
Dave O'Brian at center and John in the CCHA.
Previous meetings between the two
teams have been onesided, with the
Falcons holding a 25-5 advantage in
the series. But the Broncos are no
longer the league doormats. Hockey
Magazine thought enough of WMU to
make them its preseason favorite.
The same publication tabbed the
Falcons for fourth place.
The high regard placed in the Broncos' direction is based on Western's
ever-improving program which
returns 23 lettermen from last year's
18-16-2 squad.
staff photo by Tim Westhoven
Senior forward Emzer Shurelds (31) rebounds over Western Ontario center Ross Hurd (42) and an
unidentified Mustang to score two of his eight points in BG's 86-47 exhibition win last night.

LOSING JUST three skaters, the 10
top scoring forwards come back for
another year with the Broncos, led by
the line of Ross Fitzpatrick, Bob

MAC third place on the line for Falcon gridders
by Dave Lewandowskl
sports editor

who it would be," Stolz said. "From a
statistics standpoint, they are one of
the best teams in the league."
Stolz's claims are backed up by the
Bobcats being ranked first in the MAC
in total offense, second in passing and
fourth in rushing. Defensively, OU is
second in total defense, yielding an
average of 271 yards a game. The Bobcats are first against the run, giving
up only 117 yards a game. But they
rank ninth against the pass, yielding
154 yards a game.
"Ball State only tried 17 running
plays the entire game. Their interpretation was 'Hey, this is a good
defensive football team against the
rush,'" Stolz said. "They are in the
same category as Miami and Central
Michigan defensively.
"They didn't play so badly against
Ball State. The Ball State kid
(quarterback Mark O'Connell) had a
great passing day and they came up
with some big plays."

The Mid-American Conference
champion was crowned last Saturday
in Kalamazoo, Mich, but Bowling
Green's football team has a few things
to prove tomorrow at Doyt L. Perry
against Ohio University to crown its
season.
With a win over the Bobcats, BG
could wind up the season in third place
in the MAC, its highest finish since
1975. Last season BG posted a 3-5 conference slate, good for eighth place.
The Falcons are 4-3 in the MAC and
4-6 overall. OU has a 4-4 conference
record and a 5-5 overall ledger. But
like the Falcons, who lost their first
four games by a total of eight points,
OU has been in its share of close
games this season.
The Bobcats lost by one point to
Northern Illinois and Kent State, and
by six to runner-up Western Michigan
on a controversial goal line play. OU
is coming off a 37-18 loss to Ball State,
THE BOBCATS rely on the trio of
but BG coach Denny Stolz calls the quarterback Sam Shon, tailback Tony
Bobcats "a very good football team." Carifa and wide receiver Shawn
Silcott for the bulk of their offense.
"IF ANYBODY deserves to be Shon is second in the conference in
higher in the standings, I don't know total offense, averaging 156 yards a

game, while Carifa is third in rushing
with 792 yards on 177 carries. He also
leads the conference in pass receptions with 40. Silcott is second in
receiving with 33 catches.
The Bobcats like to use the swing
passes to Carifa hoping he can get
some running room once he catches
the ball. The short passes account for
most of his 40 catches this season.
Stolz said Carifa is a player the
Falcons will have to stop in order to
slow the OU attack.
"The secret against Carifa is tackling him just after he catches the ball,"
Stolz said. "He's a big kid and you
can't let him run. You have to play
him like a running back even when he
catches the ball."
The Falcons have had their problems with the Bobcats the last two
years. Playing the Bobcats in the last
game of the season, BG lost 19-15 at
Perry Field two yean ago and was
blasted 48-21 last season in Athens. Six
turnovers in last year's game contributed to the loss.
"We were coming off a nice win
over Southern Mississippi and just
played badly," Stolz said about last
year's game. "They had a good team
last year. They had a good senior

class. It's something you have trouble
explaining. We just played badly."
Stolz said with more of an incentive
this year, he does not see the letdown
the team had a year ago.
"This game means a lot to our football team," he said. "The kids are
mentally and physically rested after
the week off. It's going to be a tough
ballgame, and I hope we have the
momentum."
Only tight end Dave Panczyk will be
missing from the roster. Injuries to
nose tackle Craig Valentine, defensive
end Tim Ross and guard Cornell Jones
have healed enough to allow them to
play. Linebackers Doug Carr and
Mark White, out with injuries earlier
this season, are 100 percent and will
see action.
FALCON FACTS...BG enters the
game eighth in total offense, seventh
in rushing and 10th in passing. The
Falcons are sixth in total defense, second against the run and 10th against
the pass. Other games involving MAC
teams tomorrow include Toledo at
Kent State, Miami at Cincinnati, and
Indiana State at Ball State. Senior
placekicker John Spengler needs one
extra point to break the school record.
He now has 100.

Sports swami
Editor's note: This week's sport swami is Dr. Michael Ferrari, provost
and executive vice president. Last week's swami, Tom Misuraca, director of
programming for UAO, was 5-3 on his selections.
OHIO UNIVERSITY at BOWLING GREEN...OU was blasted by Ball State
last week, while the Falcons had the week off to regroup. BG has the incentive for third place in the conference, and Ferrari sees BG running OU out of
the stadium.
MICHIGAN at OHIO STATE.. Every year it turns out that the trip to the
Rose Bowl comes down this game. It should be another wild one, but Ferrari says that being a Michigan State grad.he doesn't care who wins. He'll
pick the Wolverines, though, since they're from the same state.
OKLAHOMA at NEBRASKA. This is another classic battle every year.
Oklahoma had trouble with Missouri last week, while the Cornhuskers breezed by Kansas State. Ferrari sees Nebraska sinking the Sooners.
UCLA at SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA...Since this game is not for a Rose
Bowl bid, it is less appealing. But that doesn't mean it won't be exciting. Ferrari sees Southern Cal in a close one on the coast.
TEXAS at BAYLOR.Baylor is heading for the Cotton Bowl and the
Longhorns have long faces this season after posting a mediocre record by
their standards. But this game should be a shootout in the Lone Star state.
Ferrari says the Bears will prevail.
TOLEDO at KENT STATE...This game doesn't mean much to anyone, and
not much in the conference standings. But they'll play anyway, and Ferrari
says the Rockets will close out the season with a win.
FLORIDA at FLORIDA STATE...Florida played early opponents tough, but
has slipped lately. FSU is headed for a bowl game, and Ferrari says Florida
State will have no contest.
HOUSTON at TEXAS TECH...Another battle in Texas, these teams are going nowhere. However, Ferrari sees a close game with Houston coming out
on top.

